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-IRISH OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THEIRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION
TRAVEL
OCTOBER, 1935. No. 1.
PRICE THREEPENCE
I RI 5 H T RA [. EL OctobeT, 1935
SEVEN ROUTES
TO IRELAND
ARDROSSAN to BELFAST Exprell Night Mail s.,tvfce.
Leave Glasgow (Central) 10·30 p.m.§
GLASGOW to BELFAST-Direct SailErom Glaallow g.Op.m·t
Nil:htly (Sundays eaeepled).
FISHGUARD to CORK-Direct
§ Saturday. and Sunday. ueepted. t Saturday. 10·45 p.....
Leave Paddington ·5·55 p.m.
Every Tues.. Thurs. and Sal.
via Gr••nock. Every Mond.,. W.dnesday,
Friday and Saturday.
vi. Greenock. Daily neept Tuesda,. Tburs-
day and Sunday. .
DU Bll N Leave Euaton -6-5 p.m. Sail 10.15 p.....
Nightly (Sundays neepted).
BELFAST Leave Euaton -6·5 p.m. Sail 10.15 p.m.
Nightly (Sundays excepted).
LIVERPOOL to
LIVERPOOL to
• Restaurant Boat Eapr.sL
GLASGOW to DUBLIN
GLASGOW to DERRY
ESTABLISHED 1783.
BANK OF IRELAND
FACILITIES
FOR
TRAVELLERS
Donegal
Handwoven
Tweeds and
Handknitted
Stockings,
Jumpers, etc.,
also fine
Handmade
Lingerie and
Hand-
embroidered
Goods,
always in
stock.
G ARDEX LOVERSyisiting Ireland
should make a
point of eeing Li sadell
Gardens w here a yery
large collection of Alpines
and other Hardy Plants
can be seen growing in
Rock Gardens, :Jloraines,
Retaining \'lalls, etc.
SEEDS A SPECIALITY.
~
HEAD OFFICE, COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN
AND
BRANCHES AT
BELFAST, CORK, DERRY
AND 100 TOWNS THROUGHOUT IRELAND,
ALSO AT
COBH (QUEENSTOWN) & GALWAY (DOCKS).
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE
BUSINESS TRANSACTED ON ARRIVAL
OF ALL LINERS BY DAY OR NIG/-.T
LISSADEI,L IS SITCATED
ATIOCT FOUR :IIILF.S
WEST OF THE SLIGO-
Bl'j,'DORAX ROAD.
MANAG ER, LISSADELL,
SLIGO
IRISH FREE STATE
SUBSCRIPTION
5/- PER ANNUM.
Post Free.
COPIES FREE
TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE
ASSOCIATION AND
OF ITS ASSOCIATE
DEPARTMENT.
InlSH
TRAVEL
OHll,lAl ORGAN OF THE IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION. DUBlIl1
Wholesale from the
I rish Tourist Associa-
tion and from
Eason & Son, Ltd.
Retail from all
Newsagents and
from the Irish
Tourist Association.
Price - • 3d.
VOL. XI. OCTOBER, 1935. No. I.
Roundabout
abo .lust finished a three-act play on Sarsfleld II'hich
I"ill soon he seen in London.
PICTURESQUE
• • Probably the most picturesque maga-
zinc ~irticle on Ireland published in recent times is
that \\Titten by Alain Serdac in a summer number
of the French month Iy motor nell's-" Automobilia."
:\I. Serclac, \\"ho visited the. outh of Ireland in 193<1,
gives in this essay, which he ca]]s, simply, "En
Irc1ande," a fu]] and very graphic account of
~Iunster. The feature occupies three large pages anLl
is artistical1y set off by live excel1ent i]]ustrations.
Perhaps we sha]] quote from it in a future issue of
IRISH TR,WEl,.
...
•
•
•
•
2
(j
•
•
l!l
DO YOU REMEMBER?
• • The 1\1emory Test set to readers in
the August issue of
IRISH TRAVEL evoked
ansll'ers from all quar-
ters. Particularly good
entries came from
America (Joseph 10r-
roll', New York), France
(R. Gerber, Rue Valette,
Paris), and Germany
(H. Fuchs, Gera), all
of II'ho111 win prizes.
Turn to page 16 for a
full report.
P.IGF.
l\lastcI'';, Secretaric,;,
F~s, etc.
Ireland. By ,\lllrjoric !lOi.l'CII
List of Irish Hunts,
Notes and ... -c\\,,; ...
Directory of Hotels, etc., dC'.
The Pony Show at Carna. By Seall 1\1'1111)'
Palthoating- in lrc1an(1. 8y .11 Ice El/is
Kerry. lly F. Ca/Ill
Result,; o[ Our .\1cmory Test Competition
•••
NOVEL OF PATRICK SARSFIELD
• • all page () of this number of IRISJI
l'R,IVEl. l\Iiss Marjorie BO\\'(:1l (in private life, 1\1r:>.
Arthur tong) gives her impressions of Ireland which
she recently visited. These impressions were broad-
cast from the R.B.C. Station last August. 1\1iss
Bowen, \\'ho is the author of several historical novels
both under her maiden
name and under the
name of George Preedy,
has completed tll'O his-
torical novels dealing
\\'ith Irish history-
'f Brave Employments,"
which has Patrick Sars-
field for its hero, and
"Dark Rosaleen," which
covers the troublous
times of Lord Edward
Fitzgerald. She hopes
to make a trilogy of
Irish heroes, but has
not yet decided who the
third will be. She has
THE SPIRIT OF IRELAND
• • v\'~e have just received from the ]llth-
lishers--:'Iessrs. Batsford, Ltd., London-u copy of
"The Spirit of Ireland," \\"ritten by that \\'ell-
knoll'll Irish author, Lynn Doyle. It is a beautifully
produced and superbly illustrated book, containing
I~8 pages of text and ]38 excell~nt pictures of Irish
life and landscape, together Idth three-colour n:pro-
ductions from Paul Henry and Humbert Craig and
pen dra\\'ings by Brian Cook. \Ve hope to publish
a revie\\' in the next issue of IRISH TRAVEl,.
A
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LIST OF
Irish Hunts, Masters, Secretaries, Fees, etc.
FOXHOUNDS
---------------------1------1------1------1------1-------
Convenient Towns Hunting
Days
Shillelagh, Carnew Mon.
Fri.
Mallow, Buttevant, Tu., 'rh.,
CharleviJle. Sat.
Where Hunler~
can be hired
Wrile Hon. Sec
Apply HOIl. Sec.
Apply Hou. Sec
Apply Hou. Sec.
KeullelE: -.
GrCUllan, Dromore,
Oldcaslle, Co.
Meath.
Coolbawu.
Craug:hwcll, Co.
Galway.
I,ismany, BaUina· Several 11 i r i n g
sloe. stables in distrkL
Jigginslown, Naas Apply Hon. Sce.
Moy]c, Carlow.
Tel.-Carlow 17
Old Barracks,
Bandon.
Coollalliu, Co. Apply Hon. Sce.
Wicklow.
B1ackrock, Mallow, --
Co. Cork.
n. Poller, F,sq ..
Craughwcll, Co.
Galway.
Rockmount. Ferns, Apply HOIl. Sce.
Co. Wexford.
Special Fees for
Temporary \'isitors
£1 cap per day
Visitors ou members'
horses, 2s. 6d. cap.
By arrangement ...
Apply lIou. Sce. . ..
£ I cap per day
By arrangement with
Hon. Sec.
Apply lIon. Sec. . ..
10s. cap per day ...
£1 per day
Subscription and
Cap Charges
£10. 2s. 6d. cap.
Slrangers, £ 1.
£5. 2s. 6d. cap.
£l() 10s. sub.; 105.
cap.
£15. £1 cap.
Miu., £10; 25. 6d.
cap.
£ IU ulio. Ss. cap....
£10 10s. per day a
week. Ss. cap. . ..
Minimum sub., £5;
cap, 25. 6<1.
Sub. £2. 25. 6d. cap.
Sub. £5. 25. 6d. mp.
Secretaries
Cap\. A. W. lligl'(in-
son, R.N., The
Bungalow. Naas.
A. Hone, Esq., Bally-
macad, OldcasUe,
Co. Meath.
~:[r. J. 1\lernagh,
lJavidstown,
Enniscorthy.
O. H. Euslaee-Duck-
elt, Esq., CasUe-
more TuIJow.
C.O'Driscoll,
M.R.C.V.S., Bandon
Capt. T. H. Wood-
house, Carnew Castl<
Mr. G. Sharp-Bolsler,
Glenlohane. Kan-
lurk.
]. A. Lcwis, Dcrra·
hiney, BaHycrissanc,
Balli uasloe.
A. D. Comyn, Esq.,
Loughrea.
W. Ldt, F,sq., Clone,
Ferns, Co. \Vcxford.
Maslers
.\ Commillee.
R. A. Dier,
Esq.
D. H. Doyuc,
Esq.
A Commillee
P. J. O'Driscol1.
J. A. B. Treuch.
Mrs. W. Hall
Mr. BOWl"S Daly"
D. Brownc, Esq.
and lhe Marq uis
of Sligo.
Col. Hudson-
Kinahan, C.B.E.
T. Martin
Esq.
Mon.
Wed.
Thurs.
2 per
week.
Tues.
Sat. and
bye days
Thurs.
SUIl.
Mon.
Thurs.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Ballinasloe,
Banagher, Port-
umua.
Galway, Athenry,
Loughn--a, Tuam
Carlow, Tullow,
Bagcnatstowu.
BandoD, Clonakilty,
KinsaJe.
OIJcastle, Castle-
pollard.
Enniscorthy
G 0 re)', Ennis·
earthy, Ferns.
Dublin, ~aas,May-
nooth, Ki1cock.
Xame of Hunt
ana Couples
of Hounds
Ea3t Galway (25)
Carbery (25)
Galway CD. (The
Blazers) (45)
Bree (20)
CooUattin (2-)
Duhallow (42) ..
Carlow (35)
BaUYlI.'acad (22)
Kildare (45)
Island (38)
£IU a horse; £1 per
day... ...
J. McClinlock, Esq.,
Portlaw, Co. \Vater·
ford.
Kilkenny (50) ...
Kilkenny (North)
(30) ... . ..
Kilkenny, Thomas- 1\lou.
lown, Walerford. Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Kilkenny, Fr~h· Tues.
ford, Ballyraggel. Fri.
111 a j 0 r McCaI-
mon t, M.C.,
Mount Juliet,
ThomastowD,
Co. Kilkenny.
Geo. Angel, Esq. R. Ca hill, Esq., £5 a horse.
Ballyconra House. 25. 6<1.
Ballyragget.
Cap.
Maller of arrange-
ment with the Hunt
Secretary.
10s. per day.
Mouul Juliet,
Thomastowu.
Ballyraggel,
Co. Carlow.
James IIlcClinlock
Esq., Portlaw, Co.
Walerford. Thos.
Butler, Esq., Kil-
kenny.
T. Buller and R.
CamJin, Kilkenny,
J. McCliulock,
PorUaw.
Kilmallock, Knock· Tue.
long, Tipperary. Fri.
Limerick Co. (50)
Louth (25)
Meath (50)
Muskerry (25) ...
Ormond (25) ...
Queen's Co. (25)
S~arteen (B lack
and Tans) (30)
l ..hlcrick, Croom,
Adore, Ralh-
keale.
Dundalk,
Drogheda.
Dublin, Navan,
Duoshaughlin,
Kells.
Cork, Macroom ...
Rirr, Roscrea,
Nenagh.
Abbeyleix, Mary-
borough, Athy
Mon.
Thurs.
Sat. aud
bye-days
Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
TUC5.
Thur.
Fri.
Wed.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Tues.
Fri.
I,ady Holen
McCalmollland
Mr. Alexauder.
Capt. R. A. B.
Filgale.
Mrs. A. H.
Connell all d
Major Shirley
Capt. A. H.
Hornby and
Sir Geo. Colt-
hurst, Bart.
G. F. Webb, Esq.
and H. M.
Read, Esq.
Major M. C.
Hamillon and
Capt. Cosby.
D. E. C. Price.
Edward Leaby, Esq.,
County Club,
L i mer i ck.
Major E. Shirley,
Lough Fea, Car-
rick:macross.
Col. A. Currell-
K n 0 c k m ark,
Drumree
Capt. E. N. Mahony,
Shourna Lodge, St.
Ann's Hill.
H. Davis Kenny.
Esq., Ballingarry
House, Shinrone.
T. S. Moyles, Esq.,
Ballycoolan, Slrad-
ballY. M a j 0 r
Hamillon.
J. C. Ryau, Esq.,
EmlY,HouseEmly,
Co. Limerick.
Sub. £15. 55. cap.
£10. 25. 6d. cap....
£15 per day in weck
hunled throughout
season. Fie I d
money 25. 6d. Cap
of £1 from non-
subscribers.
£15. 25. 6<1. cap. . ..
Cap 25. 6<1. sub.
optional, fro m
£2 2s. 10 £35.
No fixed sub. Ss.
field money.
£10. 25. 6d. cap.
Non-members I Os.
cap.
Apply Hon. Sec....
£1 per day
£1 per day
On application to
Secretary.
Optional
I Os. per day
10s. per day 10 sub•.
to neighbour packs.
Clonshire, Adarc
I,isr~nny. Ardee
NugcntstowD,
Kells, Co. Mealh.
Forrest, Coach-
ford, Co. Cork.
Corolanly, Shin-
rone, Offaly.
:Moyne, Durrow.
Scartecll,
Kocklong.
J. P. Hogan, Bruff,
J. Murphy and P.
Power Ra t h·
keale, and others
i n Adare and
Ralhkeale.
Apply lIou. Sce.
J. Cavanagh,
BaHymena.
Balling-arry.
Apply Hon. Sec.
Bruff; K n 0 c k -
long; Emly.
Sonth Union (25)
Tipperary (40)
Thurles and
Kibhane (28)
Cork, Carrigaline,
Crosshaven,
Kinsale.
Fethard, Clonmel,
Cashel, Cahir.
Thurles, CasheJ,
Tipperary
Tues.
Fri.
l\lon.
Wed. and
or Thur.·
Sat.
Five per
forlnil'(hl
Major Morgan
and C. A. Love,
Esq.
Mrs. A. Maslers
John Perry, Esq.
R. Dibben, Esq.
Major E. Archer
R. H. Donnan. Esq.,
Ballea CasUe, Car-
rigaline, Co. Cork.
S. R. Armitage,
Noon, Thurles.
Miss Seton, IIoJ)"··
cross, 'l'hurICR.
=
Minimum sub. £10.
Cap 25. 6<1.
£1515s.10qualilyas
member. 25. 6<1.
cap. Non-sub-
scribers, 10s. cap.
£ IO. 2<. 6<1. cap.
55. cap to non-suh·
scrihcrs.
lOs' per day
From Jan. I 10 cnd of
season, £1(1.
Officers on leave
for season, £10.
Apply Hon. Sec....
KiJnagleary, Car·
rigaline, Co. Cork.
Tul1cmainc,
Felhard.
lfoJycross, Thur1cs
C. A. Love, Esq ..
Ballea, Carriga-
Hne, Co. Cork;
H. Hayes, Lehen·
agh ; S. Hyde,
Conway's Y a r d,
Cork.
Apply 10 lIon. SC"C.
Apply 10 Hon. Sec.
2
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List of Irish .Hunts, Masters, Secretaries Fees, etc. (continued)
FOXHOUNDS (continued)
Uniled Hunt Club Fermoy Cork(~5) Midlet~n. '
Maslers
Kuockgriffcn,Mid- Apply to HOIl. Sec
lcton, Co. Cork.
Name of Hun
uud Couples
of Hounds
Convenient Towns Hunliug
Days
1I10n. Major A. H.
Tues. Watt, M.C.
Wed. Fri.
Sat.
Secretaries
J. D. Sheedy, Esq.
Carrignavar, Co.
Cork.
£15 for onc day a Apply Hon. Scc.
week, or £25 for
four. Cap 2s. Bd.
Kenncls \\'lcr(' IIuntcrs
can be hired
Apply lIon. ~Scc.
~i1ppoquin, Dun-
garvau.
Dromana,
Cappoquill.
Scaficld, Bou-
mahon, Co.
Walerford.
I Os. per day
I Os. per day
By arraug:cmcnt... Culliou, ~lu11iugar. 'V. L. Kclly, Castle
lown-Gcoghegan.
£10 10 qualify for
membersbip of U1C
Hunt. 2s. Bd. cap.
Min. £3.
Ld. Wm. Bere'ford,
Georgetowl1 House,
Kilmactbomas
Mr. R. Keanc, Bellc-
villc Park, Cappo-
quin, Walerford.
Cnpt. J. B. Granl, £10. 25. Bd. mp.
Rathconrath, :Mul-
Iingar.
R. Russell,
Esq .. and Lord
Wm. Bcresford
Capt. C. E.
"~iutcr, M.C.
1011 Villiers
Sluart.
TUl'S.
WcU.
Sal.
MOll.
Wed.
Fri.
MOll.
Thur.
Mulliugar,
Alhloue.
\Vaterford, 1.'ra·
morc, Portlaw,
Carrick·on-Suir,
Dungarvan.
Cappoquin,
YoughaJ, Lis-
more, Duugarvan.
Waterford (36)
Waterford West
(20).
Westmeath (35)
Westmeath, Sth. Moale, Athlone,
(20) Ferbaue.
TuC$.
Fri.
L. Lyster, Esq. Miss V. lI1a!(nn,
Estale Office,
Athlone.
£3. Cap 25. 6d.... Mouut Vicw,
Athlonc.
AUl1ouc.
Wexford (35) ... \Vcxford, New Ross Mon.
Wcd.
Fri.
Maj 0 r M. 1..
Lak in, M.C.
D.S.O., Horc-
town HouS<.',I Co. Wexford.
T. A. CoUer, Es<1.,
Rosbcrcoll CasUe,
New Ross.
£6 65. minimnm,' Apply Hon. Scc....
25. 6d. cap. Non-
subscribers 105. per
day.
HorctowJI. Foulks- By arrangement
wills, Co. \\'cxford with Hon. Sce.
HARRIERS
Name of Hunt I I I I
__aO_f_d_H_CO_ou_,~_pds_les__I__c_'0_n_v_e_n_ie_n_t_1_'_0_w_ns_I __H_~_~_~_:s_ng_I r._l_as_l_ers II__._s_e_c_r_e_tar_ie__s ~~~rit~~~g-~nd _ T~~~~~~e~~~=- __ K(:~~__ ~~~r~;r~i~~~s
Antrim, East
(26) Belfast Ballyc1are, Wed.Anlrim, Bally- Sat.
mcna.
Jas. Craig-, F,sq.,
Glenmount,
Whitehousc,
Belfast.
Mr. Jas. Craig, 58
WarinK St., Belfast.
£ I 0 10s. 2s. 6d. cap. Apply Hon. Scc. ... Brookfield, Doagh,
Co. Alllrim.
Antrim, Mid. (20) Ballymena,
Antrim, Bally·-
money.
Mon.
Wed.
R. ]"Iorton, Esq.,
(junior), Oran-
more, Bally-
mena.
L. J. Woodside, Esq.,
Roslea, Ardnabreen,
Ballymcna.
£5 55. 55. cap Ballyloug-hall,
BallymcllD.
J. Wilson, Castle
Yard, BallymcnQ.
Bray (16) mixed Bray, Greystones,
Delgany, Co.
Wicklow.
Wed.
Sat.
E. B. Peylon,
Esq., Beech-
wood, Delgany,
Co. Wicklow.
Mr. J. Martin, lngle-
field, Grcystones,
and Capt. Wilson.
From £2. Subscribcrs
25. 6d. Non-sub-
scribers, 55. per day.
Ss. per day ... Belview, Dclgany,
Co. Wicklow.
J. J. Mag-cc, Esq.
I.ivery Slables,
Dclllany;
B. Berne, Glena
p'cary.
Castletown (15) Brurec, CharleviUc. Tues.
Thurs.
M. Barry, Esq. T. Riordan, Esq.... Gnrryfiue
Clonmel (16!) Clonmel, Cashcl,
Fethard, Callir
Tues.
Fri.'
M. McCarthy,
Esq., Gorlna-
lleur, Clonmel.
W. Kennedy, Esq., £2 25. Cap 25.
Derrygrath, Cabir,
and F. O'Neill, Clon-
mal.
Cap 55. Clonmcl M. McCarthy,
Gortnafleur,
Clonmel.
Clare (18) Ennis Tues.
Fri.
Capt. J. Brady P. F. O'Halloran,
Brownc. Rhync, 1.~rim.
Croom (25) Croam, Adarc,
BruTec.
Tues.
Thur.
Ed. Filzgibbon, Dr. W. Hedcrman
Esq., Lisken-
nett House,
Croom.
Voluntary. Field
money, 2s. Bd.
Volnntary Li5kcDnet House,
Croom.
Apply Masler.
Down, North
(22!) BeUast, Bangor,Newtownards.
Wed.
s.~t.
David l\.IunD,
Esq., J.P.
R. J. Graingcr, Esq.,
The Beeches, Holy-
wood, Co. Down.
£1 per day By arrangemcnt ... Gla~smoss,Combu, Afply lIon. Ste.
Co. DowD.
Mr. C. J. Kerri!(an, £3 3s.; cap, 25. 6d.
39 Belmore Street,
Euniskillcn.
£2 25. 2s. 6d. cap ...
Scaford(', Co. Do"u Downratrick.Down, East (20)
Dundalk (15) ...
Fermanagh (15)
Downpalrick,
Newtownards....
Dundalk J Dunleer,
Ardee
Enniskillen
1I10n.
Fri.
Tues.
Fri.
Wed.
Sat.
Capt. Forde ...
Capt. G. Holmes,
Dellin House,
Castlebelling-
ham, Co. Loulh
Miss A. Betty
T. M. Tatc, Esq.,
Ballytoran, Ard-
glass.
R. J. Byrne, Esq.,
Rosmakey, Dun-
dalk.
£10 10s'
moncy.
25. Ficld Apply HOIl. Sec....
55. per day
By Arrangemcnt ...
DelUn Housc,
CastlebelliJlgham
Dunbar,
Enuiskillen.
J. T. Clinlon, Esq.
V .S., Roden Place
Dundalk.
Apply Hon. Sec.
Fingsl (15) Dublin, Malahide Tues.
Fri.
Alex. Craigic,
Esq., and R.
Collcn, :Esq.
R. Craigic,
Harristowu,
Margarct'5,
Dublin.
Esq.,
St.
Co.
Minimum £5. Cap,
Subscribers, 25. Bd.
non-subscribers,
10s.
I Os. cap Kileek, Apply !lOll. Sec.
St. :Margan:t's, Co.
Duhlin.
3
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List of Irish Hunts, Masters, Secretaries, Fees, etc. (continued)
HARR I ERS (continued)
Name of Hunt
and Couples
of Hounds
Convenient Towns Hunting
Days
l\1a..c;ters Secretaries Subscription and
Cap Chargc.,;
Special Fees for
Temporary Vi itors
Kennel Where Hunters
can be lUred
Gaullier (15) ... Waterford Wed.
Sat.
J. H. de Brom-
head, Esq., Ar-
decna, 'Vater-
ford.
Major H. J. Jone.,
C 0 u n t y Club,
Waterford.
Sub~-criptiou
voluntarv.
Cap. Ss. -
By arrangement
with Secretary.
Ardkeen,
Waterford.
W. Murphy, Esq ..
BuUerstowu,
Waterford.
Kildare North (25) Dublin, N a as, Mon.
l,ucan, Maynooth, Fri.
Dunboyne, Kil-
dare.
Iveagh (17!) Banbridge,
Dromore.
Wed.
Sat.
D. W. Smith,
D.L.
Mrs. A. H. Con-
nell, Lcixlip,
Kildare.
1t1iss Fcrgusoll,
Iveagh House.
J. W. Shaekletou,
E8(I., Clonsilla.
5 to 10 guineas.
Sub., £3 3s. Cap,
Members, 2s. 6d.,
Non·rncDlbcrs, 10s.
IOs. cap Baubridge.
St. catherine's
Park, J...eixlip, Co.
Kildare.
Baubridge.
W. Magce. Esq,
Moutpelier Hill,
Dublin.
Killultagh, Old Cram!in, Lisburn, Mon.
R 0 c k and Antrim. Fri.
Chichester (20)
Apply Hon. Sec.Walshest.owD,
Killniick, Co.
Wexford.
Dundrod, Crumlin, Capt. S. Warin~,
Co. Antrim. Glenavy, Antrim.
V isi tors welcomed25. capMiss M. C. Gibbon,
Sleada~h,Wexford,
and Mr. B. Hickey,
M.R.C.V.S.
A. \Villi" E"!. G. D. Cootes, Esq., £10 10s. 2s. 6d. cap £1 per day
AndcrsoDstowll,
Belfast.
J. Davis, Esq.Mon.
Thur.
Kil1inick (14)... Wexford
Lacken Blazers
(12)
Waterford,
'l'ramore.
Suu.
Thurs.
R. Widger, Esq.
T. Widger, F.sq.
J. Widger, Esq.
T. Lynch, Esq., The £225., cap 25. Bd....
Glen, Waterford.
cap Ss. Laekcn Apply Hon. Sec.
M. D. Shaw, F.sq. capt. E. R. Shaw,
and A. Me- 23 Mul!'(ra\'e St..
nonogh, E..~. I,imerick.
£2 25. cap 2s.
£3 3s. 25. 6d. cap ...
Sub., nU1l1ffiUm £1,
25. Bd. cap.
Apply Master or
Hon. Sec.
Mr. W. Mullins,
Goresbridge, also
rrom Kennels.
Patrickswell,
Limerick, CrooUl,
RaUtkeale. Apply
to Hon. Sec.
Apply Hon. Sec.
Woodville,
Gowran.
Netley Park,
Crossmolina.
Derryknockane,
Limerick.
Danesfort, Long-
ford.
£2 2,. Ss. cap.
None
None
2. 6d.Sub. £3 35.
cap.
Dr. ~:1. Caouey,
Kevill's Terrace,
Longford.
Dr. M. MeNulty,
KilIala.
Maj. McMurrou2h
Ka\'ana~b, Borris
House, CarlowJ and
Mr. W. l\lullins.
capt. X. W.
Mavneaud
Laciy Dumfries
J. F. Rowlette,
Esq., Netley
Park, Cross·
moJina.
Dr. \\', H.OIBrien
Tues.
Fri.
Wed.
Sat.
Thurs. &
occasional
bye-days
Wed.
Sat.
I.imerick
Longford, Edge-
wo r t h s tow DJ
Granard, Bally-
mahon
Ballina, Killala,
Crossmolina,
Enniscrone.
Bagenalstowu,
Gowran,
Kilkenny
Mayo North (13!)
Longford Co. (15)
Mount Loftus (18)
Limerick (15) '"
Major - General Commd. J. V. Law- Sub. £3 35. Cap Cap. 55. ... ... Tintown, Curragh Naas, or apply t 0
Sweeney, Capt. less, Currngh C'1U1P 2s. Bd. Camp, Kildare. Hon. Sec.
P. Fahy, and
capt. M. Helfer-
nan
Maj. A. IIod~ins, Col. Bayley, Bayley Onc horse, £3 35. ; Voluntary ... ... Bccchwood, J. Cooney, Churcl
R.A.V.C.• Farm, Ncnagh, and three or morc, £S 55. Nena~h. Road, Nella~h,
D.S.O. H. O'Meam. and othcr~.
Capt. C. Harty, C. E. MeConnell.
Mr. F. Clarkc-. Merriol1.
R. J. Hale, E.«q.
Banbrid~e, Co.
Down.
T. H. Kellett, E.«q.
39 Mespil Rood
Dublin.
F. Clarke, 21 Mout
polier Hill.
Drumbanagher,
Newry.
Annaghmore, Col-
looney, Co. Sligo.
Ballyveelick,
Ca.',tletownroche
Springvale,
Rath!arnham.
25. 6<1. per day
Vo]untnry
I ()g. p<"r rlay
~[cmbers, £5 55.; ;is, cup only
r.adies, £3 3s. per
annum. Cap Mem-
bers, 25. 6<1. Ton·
members, 55.
£1 I,.
Voluntary ...
£5. 2s. 6,1. cap
Miss Rose O'Ham,
Coolnncy.
Miss Moorhcnd, Bcl-
mout, Ncwry.
Major C. K.
O'lIara,Aullagh-
more, Collooney J
Co. Sligo.
D. J. O'Sulli\'an. "'. J. Griffin, E'q.
Esq.
Cap!. M""well
Close
Naas (18) ... Naas, Newbridge, Wed.
Kildare, Kil- Sat.
culleu, &c.
Nenagh (13) ... Ncnagh, Borriso- Mon.
kanc, Killaloe. ThuT.
Newry (18) ... Newry and Ball- Mon.
brid~e. Fri.
O'Rara's (Maior) Collooney, Bally- Tues.
(22) mote. Fri.
Skennakilla ... Castletownroche Twice :l
week.
South Co. Dnblin ... Wed.
Dublin (16) Sat.
VoluntarY and Vari- By arrangement ... Carricklee.
able. Field Money Strahnne.
2s. Bd. -
£3 3s. 1s. cap
Strabane (18) .. , Strabaue, Ca,tlefin Wed. W. B. Smyth, J. P. Herdman, Red
Sat. Esq., Strath- House, Strahane.
foylc, Strabane
Tynan and Armagh ... Wed. ~liss r. MeClin- Mi,," Joyee Irwin,
Armagh (10) Sat. tock, Fellows l\lount Irwin,
Hall. Tynan. 'Tynan, Co. Armagh.
Westmeath (12) Mullingar ... Tues. H. Tynan, Esq. Thos. Casey. Esq.,
Fri. Ballinalaek House,
Rathowen.
Min. £1 Is. 2s. 6d. None
cap.
Grange, Bal1y-
nac3rgy.
Apply Hon. Rec.
4
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List of Irish Hunts, Masters, Secretaries, Fees, etc. (continued)
STAGHOUNDS
I
HOII. Mr. Justice I ~Ir. S. H. Lynch, 6
\\'ylic Seuview Terrace,
Donuybrook.
Where Hunters
can be hired
Ballynahinch and
Banbridge.
Apply Hon. Sec.
Keunels
Rockmouut, Bally-
nahinch, Co.
Down.
Ashbournc, Co
Meath.
Special Fees for I
Temporary Visitors
-',------1------
£1 per day, Gents.
10s. per day. Ladies
Cap £1
I
£10 for 1 day IX..'r wk.
£15 for 2 days per
wk. 2s. 6d. cup....
Masters
Lt.-Comdr. K.C.
Kirkp..'1trick.
D.S.C., R.N.
Wed.
Sat.
Hunting I
Days I
Tues.
Sat.
Dublin, Drumrcc,
Dunshaughliu,
DunboYllc.
Belfast, B'hinch,
Banbridgc, Nl'W·
castle.
Convenient Towns
Name of Hunt
and Couples
of Hounds
Ward Union (26)
Co. Down (34)
BEAGLES
Name of Hunt
I Iand Couples Convenient Towns Hunting :Mastcrs Secretaries Subscription aud Special Fees for Kennelsof Houuds Days Cap Charges Temporary Visitors
Athenry (71) ... Athenry ... Wed. Mr. C. I •. Broderick F. Sweeney. NOlle ... .. . Private Pack ... Athenry.
Suu.
Dr. Boyd's (8) ... Hillsborough ... Sat. Dr. W. S. Boyd. The ~Iaster, Roden
House, Hilbboro', );Ol1C. Private Pack -- Roden House,
Co. Down. Hillsborough.
Mrs. Eustace- Tullow and Carlow Mon. Mrs. Eustace- -- Apply Master ... Apply Master ... Castlemore Tullow.
Duckett·s (10) 'fhurs. Duckett.
Mrs._Hornby's (12) Macroom ... Mon. ~Irs. A. Horuby A. R. L. Hornby, ~()lle ... .. . Visitors welcomed Kilmardish, Co Cork.
Thurs. Esq., XetUevillc,
Kilmardish, Co.
Cork.
Sunnyland.q (16) Belfast, Holywood, Sat. A. \V. Grainger, J. A. White, Frank· No. snb. Private Pack. None. Private Pack. Craigavau,
Bangor. Esq. fort, Finagby Park, Cap 2s. 6d. Visitors all iuvita- Co. Down.
Belfa"t. tion.
Watervi11e (20) \Vatervillc, Wed F. Casey, F.sq. Frank Casey, Esq., );'oue ... ... Every facility for Hounds not(Kerry). Caherciveeu Sun. Beenbane, \\'ater- visitors and no kennelled.
vilte, Co. Kerry. charges.
For further information on Htmtinr; apply to the Irish Tmtrist Association.
A typical Irish hunting scene.
Dappled sunlight near Lismore. in Waterford.
I PEAK of Ireland from memory-I cannot bringmyself to open any of the reference books I have
at hand. What a disappointment if one were to
find that a hoarded memory was of something that
one could not have seen!
By descent I am Irish. But I had never been to
Ireland until quite a few years ago. So I saw the
country as a stranger, and yet, in a sense, as one
who belonged to it.
Do we usually think of Ireland as part of a con-
vention? It is easy, I think, to do so. So much that
is Irish has been woven into our daily life, as it
were. Vve read and hear so much about the country
that we arc hound to form fixed ideas of it. But I
found that when I reached Ireland, all such ideas
as I had fell ll\\·ay. There really is nothing like
seeing- thing-s for oneself! I had be n almost \\'earied
by hearing- of the beauty of Killarney-I thought
that the place must surely be over-exploited, staled.
But no, here was a scene absolutely fresh, untouched
even by onc's imag-inings. And incredibly lovely.
Yes, incredible is the word. I couldn't quite helieve
in it.
That warm, moist air, the blue haze over hill and
water, the con tant rainbo\\'s, the rich growth of
fern, and the arbutus tree, so uncommon and so
beautiful, make a perfect harmony. And when you
come to consider it, a perfect harmony is not so
easy to find in a landscape. Too often man inter-
feres with nature, and too often his works jar on their
setting.
By Killarney I mean the whole district to which
wc loosely give that name-the town, the lakes, the
islands, the ruins. Killarney means, I was told, the
Church of the Sloe Trees, and is the name of the
little town close to the lake \\·ith Ross Island, on
"'hich is the fine ruin of the O'Donag-hoe's Castle.
For three hundred years it has stood desolate and
beautiful, fitting- ,\"ith rare perfection into the g-rand,
s\veet scene. It is a more splendid memorial to
vanished g-reatness than any tomb or statue could be.
Innisfallen Island also belonged to these famous
chieftains. Onc of them is said to have descended
miraculously into the lake at the height of his glory,
and to arise from it and ride over the placid surface
on a great white horse when the mood takes him.
Such stories as these arc more important than history
when onc is at such an enchanted spot as this. On
Innisfallen is the ruin of an ancient church, truly
6
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By MARJORIE BOWEN
[A well-known historic novelist
gives her impressions of our country
and people in this essay, which was
lately broadcasted as a Travel Talk
from the B.B.C.]
sanctified by the loveliness of its situation. But
Mucross Abbey was, to mc, the most exquisite of
all the exquisite scenes in this delicious part of the
earth, " the Mountain Paradise of the earth."
I saw Iucross first in the evening. The soft light
in which a gentle rain ,,,as suspended, showed the
dark grove of ash, holly, elm and yew from which
it rose. A warm ,rind stirred the tall ferns and
splendid wild flowers growing on the broken walls.
Between the small cloisters grew an ancient yew-
there was no need to tell me that this magic tree
\\'as feared, the subject of many legends. I could
have guessed as much. Irish kings arc buried in
these secluclc.:d, long-deserted cloisters. The dewy
weeds rise beside half-defaced sculptured coronets
and mossy coats of arms. The blue lig-ht slants
through the fallen windows on to pillars of old,
gray marble. The great and the noble arc huried
beneath your feet. And beyond the blessed place
the humbler dead crowd in the shadow of sanctity.
The Abbey is utterly secluded. Beyond the grove,
the field, are the lake, the mountains, the veils on
veils of vaporous clouds, often a rainbow. Here, to
mc, was incomparable beauty, peace, a deep, name-
less satisfaction for the spirit. It is not a place to
be dated-it is nearly as old as Christianity. But I
like to use these names in connection with l\lucross
-because of their fairness and fitness. It was built
by the lcCarthys, Princes of Desmond, occupied by
Frallciscans and dedicated to the Blessed Trinity.
It is still dedicated to peace and dreams and beauty.
To me this lovely spot was not sad. The dead who
lie here have left nothing save tranquillity behind
them. Onc feels glad that they lived, not grieved
that they died. I tried to put into "'orc1s something
of what Mucross meant to me. It inspired me to
write Brave J~mploJ'1Ile/ltsJ which is an attempt to
tell, in the form of a romance, the story of Patrick
Sarsfield. Inspired is too big a word, and ho,,' onc
wearies of the pronoun "1." And "'hen I am in
places like Mucross I really do lose all sense of
individuality and seem part of the universal scene I
look on. Part of my own memories.
Ireland always catches at the imagination; both its
history and its legend fascinate. Is it the pearly
quality of the light that gives much of that magic
air? Where else do you sce such azure vistas, such
soft, warm tints, such muted colours? Never any-
where have I seen such tall lush grass, flowers and
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trees expanding so brightly in the warm, moist
breezes.
There is a great variety of scene in the Killarney
district, sparkling "'aterfalls, for instance, and the
long rock called the "Eagle's est" '\'here the
e:hoes are startlingly insistent, A bugle blO\\'n here
will ound like "the horn of elfland" down the
hills and glens long after it is really silent,
The Gap of Dunloe is so wild, so f~i'and in its
mountains and torrent, its rugged loveliness, that it
overawes as much as it pleases, This scene takes
one quite outside one's self, It proc1l1c~s the most
extraordinary sensations of being in 110t only ,a
strange country, but in a strange \\'orId, I had thIS
impression sharply in another part of Ireland-
Glendalough, in the county of Wic,klow, .. .
This is an easy drive from Dublm, but It IS dIffi-
cult to believe that it is near any great city. There
are two lakes and seven churches and a stately round
tower placed in the loveliest spot close to the still,
deep water, overhung by the (~ark shadow of the
monntains. The largest church IS an abbey. There
seems onee to have been a holy city here, but many
odd stories are told you of this place. Nearly fifteen
hundred years ago Saint Kevin came here to live
retired from the world. Such a small world then-
yet too large for a saint!
But what the Seven Churches really are, and if
the to\\'er is pagan or not, no one seems to know,
I saw stones "'ith snakes chiselled on them, and
there was an immense cross cut of a single block
of granite. This stands amid the stones of an <:Id
graveyard. \Vhen I sa\\' it, ~II was overgrown WIth
brambles and wild flo\\'ers \\'aist high. And dark
clonds made a shadow in the lake. Glendalough is
a gloomy, desolate, mysterious spot. Th~ sens~ of
melancholy is here overpowering, yet not chspleasmg,
Another solitary, but, strangely, not a sad place,
is the green hill of Tara in leath, where you gaze
over meadows undulating like a summer sea to the
silver-blue horizon. Here stands a statue of St.
Patrick. Aml here at your feet are low mounds
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uncier the thick grass, It is the site of the hall of the
ancient chieftains of Eire, and here were picked up
great brooches, torques, bracelets and pins of solid
gold, most exquisitely wrought.
Ireland has a folklore "'hich is among the most
lofty, refined and pure in the world. All Irish
legends show that sellse of beauty and fitness which
is supreme good task. This feeling of taste makes
Irish people able to give interest to commonplace
objects-surely one of the secrets of charm!
In the superb valley of the Boyne there lingers
that exquisite atmosphere of a perfected civilisation
that has completed itself and left nothing but
fragrance behind. This river is named after a saint
-ho\\' lovely it is, here spreading out like a silver
net pierced by rushes, here narrowing to a little ford.
It is lovely, too, in a way that England never is
lovely. It is the loveliness, I think, of a landscape
that is very old and tranquil, after complete self-
expression. I did not like to cra'wl into the narrow
entrances of New Grange and Dowth. These are old
temples or burial places. Antiquaries differ by hun-
dreds or thousands of years in dating them. Are
they pagan or Christian? Outside one is a stone with
a tracery on it supposed by some to be the labyrinth
at Crete. Through these places you can link Ireland
up \\'ith the very oldest of vanished kingdoms, reli-
gions and dreams.
\Vhile the other members of our small party ex-
plored Dowth and Xew Grange I sat outside looking
at the unutterable peace of the prospects. Many of
the pebbles and stones were of white marble; they
looked unfamiliar among the grasses. A dark grove
with a heavy undergrowth lay at the foot of the hill
on \\'hich New Grange stands. The guide who shows
thi~ curiosity said: "A king is buried somewhere
there." Under the tangle of brambles and fern,
under the dense trees, he meant. I could well
believe it.
Manv people agree that Dublin is one of the finest
cities in the world. It has a magnificent situation,
a stately outline-above all, a character. Some of
the streets, squares and houses seem the very epitome
of the 18th century. They are w large, precise and
dignified, Many of them have gorgeous painted ceil-
ings and Italian marble chimney-pieces of great
rari ty. I rememher one, rescued and placed in the
museum, of pecnliar richness, And also in the
museum, a magic mirror of alarming powers. I have
never lived long in Dublin, but I would rather live
there than in most great cities I know.
I liked to ride out 011 the trams to H owth-hal£
round the bay, it seemed. The sea of Dublin Bay
has surely a pure blue hue unknown any\\'here else.
At the end of the ride is the Castle, the Abbey on
a hill, and a little island-Ireland's Eye-and a vast
stretch of sea. A holy man lived and died there on
the tiny island, in that azure mist of water. You
cross, to get to Hu. th, a plain where the great victory
of Clontarf was won against the Danes by King Brian
Boru. On a stormy day you can easily picture the
Raven standards of the Northman falling here before
the Irish. I seem to recall seeing Brian Boru's harp
some\\'here, but maybe I only fancied that.
l\Iellifont. with the lovely name, is a lovely place;
Kilcolman Castle, once the property of the Desmonds,
7 (Continued on pa,t;e 14)
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The Pony Show
at Carna
Distinguished
Display in
Visitors attend
Connemara
Photo] [Author
Connemara family u:ith prize-Winning pony at Carna Show, September, 19.3;.
U1 'DHR ~ki~s as gr~y as a dov~'s \\·ing, tIlt:tw~lfth annual Conncmara Pony Sho\\· was
lwld at th~ little villagc of Carna ou Thursday,
Se:pte:mber the l~th. A good l>rce/.~ was blowing
and there: wcre occasional splashcs of rain \\·hich
m~rcifully held its fuIJ strcngth until the conclusion
of the Show. Special fleets of huses hrought crOlnls
fr01l1 all over the district, hut the greater portion
came on jaunting cars and some on the more modest
ass and cart. The crowd exceeded all expcctations,
and by the timc the judging commenced the spectacle
on thc field was as fair as any in Ireland. A hircl's-
cye view showed it moving grey and hrown against
the prcvailing russct and grccn of mountain and hog.
Here and there a red petticoat made a \\·c1come splash
of colour. Homespuns werc the fashion and sweet
rhythmic Gaelic was the tongne. Fine tailor-macks
from Duhlin and London were there in profusion
mingling with ba\\"lJeens and gaily coloured shawls.
The scent of Havanas commingling with cut plug
and wild heathcr made the nostrils twitch in an
ec tasy of delight. Altogether a charmingly old-
world sccne more suited to a film than real life:.
THE ENTRIES
There \\·ere almost two hundr~d entries in the pony
class, and these made an imposing array. In another
part of the field cattle and sheep vicwed onc anoth~r
\\·ith suspicion. Both thesc classes \\"er~ we]] fi]]ed
with cxhibits of remarkable quality. Poultry,
flowers, vegetables, roots, buttcr, honey and delicious
pots of home-made jam drew large entrics from all
parts of Connemara, while the home industries sec-
tion, including cxamples of native dycing, spinning
and carding, was one of the most interesting features
of the Sho\\". A glance at the exhibits gave one the
impression that there is no danger of the prccious
homc crafts, \\·ith all their delicate and intricate
workmanship, h~ing lost to Connemara.
INTERESTED TOURISTS
Wandering through the home: industries section of
the Show, I noticed an old man v~ry interested in
an exhibition of " krises." A" kris " is a typc of
belt peculiar to Connemara. Of varicd colours deli-
cately inten\·oven, it reminded me of some of the
delicate tracery in the Book of Re]]s. The old man
who was so int~rested iu the belts was Sir William
Arbuthnot Lane, thc world-famous surgeon, who was
on a visit to Connemara. Sir WiIJiam was wcaring
a suit of brown Connemara homespuns woven in a
little thatched cottage near Carna. He expressed
himself delighted with th~ homc industries section
of the Show.
Another prominen t visitor to thc Show was 1\1r.
Charles Lamb, R.B.A., the cminent artist, \\·hom I
discovered amongst thl: ponil:s,-sketching charac-
teristic Connemara types.
A RECORD
Th~ entri~s for the Show constituted a record,
there being over 1,000 in all. Judges \\·ere unani·
mous in thcir praise of th~ amazingly high standard
maintained and most of th~m confessed to having
a most diflicult task, so excellent were some of the
exhibits. Credit for the successful organising of the
Show is duc to Mr. B. O'Sullivan, Galway, Hon.
S~c., who workcd nntiringly to ensure its success.
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By ALEC R. ELLIS
(Author of " The Book of Canoeing ")
Growth of the New Sport
Ireland-In:F'altboating
The new canoe.
T HOSE, piOl,leers who have tried the!r faltbo~tson Insh nvers have returned to thelr countnesvery pleased \\'ith the experience, This year
Continental and English canoeists have explored the
Erne and its lakes, the Shannon and the south-\\'est
coast with its large inlets, There is every indication
that the new sport will gain a firm hold on Irish
waterways.
The faltboat, or faltboot, as it is kno\\'n in Ger-
many, the country of its birth, is, as its name implies,
a folding boat of the canoe type. Its great merit lie
in the fact that it can be dismantled in about t\\'enty
minutes, the wooden frame\\'ork being packed into
a bag, and the rubberised skin into a rucksack, both
packages being easily transportable by one person.
It follows, therefore, that in a country ,,'hich is
interse2ted ",ith waterways, such as Germany, Eng-
land, and, to a lesser degree, Ireland, it is possible
to get over the "'hole of the country by means of the
waterways, with a fel\' portages,
Thus it is possible to canoe from Belfast or Dublin
to the Shannon; from Inverness to Edinburgh; or
from London to the Lake District.
Other features of this craft have also contributed
to its immense popularity. It has a beam of unusual
width, and this renders a capsize unlikely, In addi-
tion to this, the centre of gravity is belo\\' the \\'ater
1ine.
Canoeing first attained popularity in Germany after
the war, and now it has grown to such an extent that
it can lay some claim to be con idered as the national
sport, An official of the Deutsche Kanu-Verband re-
cently told me that the number of registered members
of the German union of Canoe Club is no\\' between
a million and three-quarters and t,,'o million, To see
a faltboat meet on one of the great German rivers is
a sight which will live in the memory. They
assemhle literally in shoals, manned hy brown-
backed, sun-tanned girls and youths looking the pic-
ture of health.
From Germany the sport spread to Austria, Czecho-
Slovakia, and S\\'eden, and in lesser degree to several
other European countries. In 1933 the British Canoe
Association was formed as a section of the Camping
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Club of Great Britain and Ireland, and in 1\:l34 it
doubled its membership. This year has seen more
canoes than ever before on the various waterways,
and several very successful and well-attended meets
have been held, A number of foreign canoeists are
also beginning to find that Ireland has waterways
\\'hich are \\'orth exploring.
The Erne probably stands unique as a canoeable
\\,aten\'ay, and it is essential to take a reliable large-
scale map in order to steer an accurate course through
the labyrinth of waten\'ays.
A good point to start the descent of the river is at
Drum~awl~agh, which can be reached by railway.
The nver IS rather narrow here, but usually contains
sufficient water to float a canoe. A faltboat only
dra,,'s from three to four inches of water and so it
can be paddled into places ,,'hich would be impossible
of access for any other type of craft,
Sails should be taken, as, although the trip is
p~r~ly a paddling onc, there is plenty of scope for
sal1l11g, The scenery is grand and the lakes and
river are almost deserted, There are one or two
places. of historical ~nte~est on the route, notably
Devemsh ISlaJ?-d, whIch IS a ,holy island containing
one, of the clllef groups of Insh ecclesiastical ruins.
1 he voyage ends at Belleek, 85 miles from the start
the remainin¥ six ~iles of ~he river descending to th~
sea by a senes of lmpractIcable cataracts,
(Continued on page 12)
Faltboatinll with sail,
Rural
at
Ireland~
'FieldFair,
PeejJA
,lbo....·c:-Th~ thatcher's u.'ork
Ire/alld. It is a ,Ililled OIlC, I
Ihis 'll'orkll1all's labollrs. Her
fi1lishing touches 10 Ihe bord!
Left:-This i., a busy II/arlal
day ill 10,,'11. Horses and carts
are "par/led" ill the ope1l
square ....('hile /lleir owners alt
bus:,' (l'ilh buying alld seEil//!.
The IJltIllP is, as al«'a.1's, a
gatherillg place.
11 r010 of prelLJ' (ottages along the COli III ry roadside at what is,
perhaps, the s'll'eclest spot ill rural Irelalld (alld olle of the best-
kept, too)-,ldare, ill Limerick. You come to /ldare, that
"soft retreat of sylvall splendour," on the Toad bel1l'eell
Limerick and !{illanleJ'. You pass unrier o"i)er-archillg beech
alld elm, across the old-fashioned blidge that spans Ihe
.Uaigue, and along by old-u'orld collages «('ith pleasa Ilt
porticoes shaded by eaves of deep Ihatch.
IS a "e'Cl'Y specialised one in
, judging from the resulls of
you can see him putting Ihe
, across the roof,
Right:-.j lucky holiday-n/(lker
from the city is being ShOll'n
111 e "7.,'orks JJ of an old-
fashioned thres/ling machine,
The farmer's fog takes t1lis
opporttwil 3' 10 resl beside Ihe
ha'yrick,
.j pleasant group is Ihi,', laken along the cOltnlrJ' (( boharecn JJ in
Connemara. The" cnilini .. are carrying panniers (ciseain), 7.('hich
the)' use 10 bring lurf from the stack to the house, A prominent
fealure of the picture is the slone hedging-made liP of man:,' loose
slones gathered from the fields and used as 'walls in Ihe 'west of
lreland, In Ihe background ate a collage, outhouses, and a large tick
hay,
Farmsteadand
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HUNTING PROSPECTS.
(Reprint from the Irish Independent, :3:i/gj35)
The prospects for the coming hunting season arc
extrem<:1y good, "'rites a special correspondent of the
1rish Tndependent. There are plenty of deer and
foxes in the country, and hounds everywhere seem
to he in the best of form. The Ward "Cnion hounds,
particularly, are looking extremely \\'ell, and there
is a good stock of deer in the hunts coverts. All the
other packs in the country seem to be doing equally
well, the young entry being all in good form. There
appears to have IJeen remarkably little distemper
amongst the puppies this year, and comparatively
fe\\' of them \\'ere lost owing to this scourge, th~
curse of every master of hounds.
The hounds in Galway, Kilkenny, Wexford,
Westmeath, and the other hunting counties seem
to have all done pretty well. It is a good sign of
a prosperous season to come \\'hen there is no
rumour of trouble during the close season, and if
that be any indication, then the coming season should
he a bumper one.
VISITORS
Last year was a first-rate season as regards visitors,
there being plenty of English, Americans, Germans
and Swiss, and the only thing that might prevent
a repetition of that state of affairs this season is a
European \\·ar. This, of course, \\'ould have a devas-
tating effect, most certainly as far as the visitor
aspect is concerned. It is also doubtful as to what
effect a European \var \\'ould have on the horse trade.
During the Great \Var all the hunters in the country
\\'ere rapidly bought up for use as chargers, but in
the present highly mechanised state of all the armies
of Europe it is doubtful if the horse has not lost his
old place of honour on the battlefield.
Americans are not as frequent in this country
during the hunting season as they \\'ere before the
slump, but last year there was a fair number of them.
Ireland is so \\'ell kno\\'n all over the world for its
splendid natural fields that hunting people are natu-
rally attracted here. They kno\v that all they have
to do is to come over here and that they can hire
the best of horses. They can hire horses much
cheaper here than in England, and other hunting
requirements are also much cheaper than either in
Britain or on the Continent.
Altogether there is every prospect of a fine hunt-
ing season this year, with plenty of sport and plenty
of visitors.
(fjJfljJffjJ
VISITORS FROM CROSS-CHANNEL
Report from Messrs. Thos. Cook and Son, Dublin
"The J03;') season has been very good so far as
incoming tourists are concerned. We have had S0111e
really exceptionally good business fr0111 across
Channel-in fact, our business from that area sho\\'ed
a remarkable increase on previous years. It was one
of the best cross-Channel years \\'e have experienced
since I came to Dublin."
CUr. W. Gile~, Dublin 3IanagcT, Thos. Cook and
Son.)
FALTBOATING
(Continued from page 9)
The Shannon is another river which has been fre-
lIuently done by canoeists. There are no rapids
\\'orth speaking of, hut the lakes offer good sport
if there is a capful of wind and if you are carrying
sail.
Apart from faltboating as a means of seeing thl:
country, its great attraction as a sport comes from the
negotiation of the different ohstacles "'hich the water-
ways present in the shape of rapids, weirs, rocks and
other obstructions.
Shooting a rapid is a sport which calls for a cool
head, a steady hand, a quick eye, a prompt decision,
and a certain amount of physical strength.
No two rivers arc the same and no river is the same
on two different occasions. Canoeing can never be
dull. When yOll are tired of inland canoeing there is
always sea canoeing, \\'hich involves quite a different
technique.
:r,lost of the Irish rivers are as yet unknown from
the point of vie\\' of their canoeing possibilities.
There is sport here for the pioneer equal to that to be
had in any other country.
KERRY
(Continued I'rom opposite page)
a heartfelt echo of the man who pointed out to us
the Hungry Hill: "The last the poor emigrant
\\'ould be seeing of old Ireland. But now," he ex-
plained, "ye have to be a man of poseetion before
they will have ye. I'm the only man here \\'ho could
go no\\' to America-and I don't \\'ant to be going."
And we did not "'ant to be going. And we left,
too, with a question unanswered: Is it a love of
animals that has inspired the designs on these Irish
coins, or are they an ingenious trap to ensure that
every visitor shall leave in Ireland six shillings and
fourpence ha'pell11Y more than he originally
intended?
1935-BEST SEASON FOR MANY YEARS
Inquiries at the tourist agencies in Dublin about
the season just ending elicited the following facts:-
It was the best year for many years.
:r,Iore Americans came than in any season since the
,r Depression."
The Great Southern Railwavs' omnibus tours of
Ireland proved immen "ely po'pl;lar \\'ith visitors from
overseas.
The numb -1' of visitors fro111 Great Britain was
greater than at any time since the Eucharistic COIl-
gress in 1932.
([rish Tlldependellt-24/9/'3;,).)
KERRY-
The Impressions of a
Foreigner
By F. :VI. G. CAH)!
B LUE hills, bluer seas, and the l~a!est a} ~ilv~rsands. To the traveller from cItIes, Keny ISthe unspoilt paradise he has read .of without
belief. For Kerry is prodigal in her lo:rellness. Not
content with hedges of flowering fuchsia around her
Jields she thro,,'s in a rambler rose, even a whole
hedg~ of rambler roses. Geraniums, a blaze of I?i~lk
and scarlet clamher over her cottages, and arU111 hhes,
grow anywhere they arc thrO\l"n. .,
Even in August 1:.erry can give you. th~.llluslOn
that you arc her only guest-though not 111 KIlIarney.
No city policeman could cope \\'i~h .the ~raffic of
Killarnev. Outside the station \\'alt Ja1111tmg cars,
motor c;rs, donkey carts, and the huses from the
hotels; and there is j11!'t room for them. Then the
train comes in.
To the be"'ilckred traveller everything immediately
moves in frenzied circles, \I"ith strange cries al:d t.he
honking of motor horns and donkeys. .It IS Ul-
credible that the maelstrom should sort Itself and
escape from the station yard. But ~\'hile th.e foreigner
cowers in his bus and a donkey tnes to chmb up the
back, the traffic code of Killarney achieves. the in~­
possihle and eVlOryone-even the donkey-Is extn-
cated intact.
There is a person ill Kerry for \\'hom a title .has yet
to be f011nd. He is 1;:nO\l"n at present-oh, mIserable
inadequacy-as the hotel porter. On your arrival I:e
registers your face and name, takes you under IllS
\I"ing, and henceforth you are his. " .
"What \I"ould ye be doing to-day? he will en-
quire-when you give him the opportunity, for he
never intrudes. You lay hefore him your foolish
plans.
" No, ye "'ouldn't go up there to-day; there'll be
mist on the tops." "l\1ist" signifies dense, blanket-
ing cloud. You look at the hills and regretfully agree.
"Ye wouldn't go to Glengarriff? It ",ill be the
grand day for the drive to Glengarriff, and the bus
passing in half an hour." You agree that to leave
Kerry without going over the horder to see Glen-
garriff would be breaking all the rules, and so the
matter is left. Or so you suppose. T\l'enty minutes
later he is with you again.
" There is a gintleman," he begins, " ",ho is want-
ing to go to Glencar, and the gintleman 'I'ho is
leaving to-day for Waterville ..." hut the story
At Killarney.
follO\l"s the rules of Killarney's traffic. What pre-
sently emerges is that everyone's plans have been
rearranged for your benefit-or such, at least, is
your impression--and that in your hand are free tus
tickets for Glengarriff, where you "'i11 cheerfully
deliver the four pieces of luggage now heing placed
at your feet. "Hotel porter," indeed!
The guide hooks gallantly attempt to describe the
changing heauty of the road over the hills to Glen-
garriff. They mention the tunnels where the wav
is helm through the ~olid rock, but they do not teil
you that the tunnels are full of little black Kerrv
cows, all gleaming eyes and twitching tails wh'o
come in out of the heat of the mountainside.' Nor
do they tell you that the bus may have to wait "'hile
small donkeys enjoy their dust rolls in the middle
of the road.
To the visitor for whom a donkey means a shabby
animal 0!1 a seaside beach, the donkeys of Kerry arc
a revelatlOn. The dogs, too, are handsome creatures.
The people. of Kerry may go harefooted and shaw1cd,
hut you \\'111 never see a dog neglectecl. Heraldic
Irish greyhounds, silky-coated setters collies ,,'ith
,,'aving plumes of tails, and that most charming of
h~-~eds, the Kerry himself, all are in the pink of con-
clitIon, and most of them friendly. One black-and-
,,'hit~ c?llie, indeed, adopted 11S. With tr11e Kerry
hospltahty he welcomed 11S every morning alld con-
ducted us along \I'inding cliff paths and down to
\I"hat seemed to he his private coves. It is this
hle~s~d solitude that so endears Kerry to her guests.
Soll~ude---:and ~et not solitary, for the rocky coasts
are alive ,nth birds. Gulls, guillemots, shags and
cormorants, sandpipers and ringed plovers, snipe and
curle\\', the black-and-"'hite oyster-catchers with
their red legs and beaks and eyes, and the heron.
\\'ho comes up on heavily flapping wings to fish in
the estuaries.
We hoped he enjoyed his mackerel as much as wc
did ours, cooked while we were hungry after catching
it, and eaten with "brown cake," Kerry's home-
made bread, sprea 1 lavi hly with Kerry butter. And
followed by carrageen. It is a strange dish, carra-
geen; ~ool and almost tasteless, yet its delicail:
flavour IS one of the memories you 'I'ill take with you
"'hen you leave Kerry.
When the time came for us to leave Kerry, we ,,'ere
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J R ISH TRAVEL
THE NATIONAL SPA & HYDRO
For Health and
Pleasure
LUCAN
• The National Spa
and Hydro, Lucan, has been opened
after a lavish expenditure of Irish
capital, and comprises a highly
modern hotel and a fully equipped
hydro. The new medicinal wing
offers an extensive range of
baths and treatments. The hotel
itself is sumptuously planned.
Sporting facilities include
free Golf on. the Lucan links
and at Hermitage. Guests
who come for health or
pleasure are assured of
a completely satisfy-
ing holiday. For tariff
apply to the
Manager.
HOTEL PELLETIER
21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
VERY CENTRAL POSITION, GARAGE. TERMS MODERATE
HOT AND COLD WATER IN ROOMS. ELECTRIC FIRES·
Phone 51520. Apply 10 Ihe Proprielress.
" IRISH TRAVEL "-OUR COVER PICTURE
The cover of this month's IRISH TR.\\·EL depicts
a joint meeting of Gah\'ay Blazers and the Sc[' ·teen
Black and Tans Hunts. It is the copyright of the
hisil Timcs, Dllhlin, and is a nni(]lll: vie\\' of its
kind.
The pretty picture featured on the cover of
September, HJ3.i, IRISH TR \\'EL - Knockmaroon,
near Phccnix Park, Dublin-is the copyright of l\fr.
J. B. Aikin, Dublin,
The other splendid scenes reprodnced on the cover
in recent months-·Haymaking, Gkndalongh, Even-
ing at Killarney, etc., etc., are all the copyright of
the Irish Tourist Association, Dublin.
HOTEL IV ANHOE
HARCOURT STREET. DUBLIN
(A few doors frol11 Slephen's Green)
H~t and Cotd Water in every Bedroom. Central Heating. Electric Lilt.
Night ·Porter. A.A. Garage.
Telegrams:" SATISFIED, DUDLIN." Telephone: VISITORS 51126
D. McCAUGIIEY, Proprietor. OFfICES 51461
IRELAND
(Continued from page 7)
is a ruin of pl:culiar grandeur. Spenser's Fair)'
QllCCl1 \\'as written there. I could not connect the
castle and the pocm. Yet I \\'as deeply impressed
by the thonght that in that de~:olate ruin the familiar
\'erses had been put on paper. So many memories
come into my mind when I think of Ireland, I do
not know what to select. In Dark Rosaleen I have
tried to reproduce something of a picture of Ireland.
Not the romantic Ireland of convention, or the
modern Ireland that is so apparent to any vi5itor, hut
Ireland as it impressed me.
Cork, Limerick and Antrim I described in Brave
flmployment s. When I compared these cities as they
arc now with old maps I found they had not much
changed. Some of my own ancestors came from
Cork, others from Belfast. How superbly situated
is this great city!
There is something grand and imposing about the
scenery of orthern Ireland. The whole country is
sparkling, as it \I'ere, with the names of great men.
The Sl.nse of that is very strong-a lovely country--
a hrilliant people.
Little fragments connected with my Irish visit
come into my mind. The great span of the Rotunda
in Dublin, the Book of Kells, incredibly odd and
fascinating. HO\\' did human skill accomplish this?
Then the great Church of St. Canice at Kilkenny, so
old, so lovely! It stands on a hill amid trees in the
usual sacred grove, and there i much black marble
in it. \Vithin are the tombs of some members of the
nohle family of Butler. One of them, l\Iargaret
Fitzgerald, wife of an Earl of Ormonde, was rich,
heautifnl and warlike, mistress of men and castles.
It is said of her that "the estates of the realm
crouched to her." So much pride is worthily en-
tombed in St. Canice's.
The Abbey of Clare, in Gall\'uy, I recall with de-
light, even among so many pleasures.
Clonmacnoise-I elare not bel?;in to speak of. Ho\\'
could I convey in a few \\'ords this abode of dead
saints in the midst of hogs, the seven churches, the
tower again, the ruin, the ele olation, the graves!
And yet something stronger than the melancholy
underlying all. The cross is there, hUl?;e, ornate, like
that at ::\Ionasterboice. The hogs of Ireland may
seem part of a cOIl\'entional idea of this country-but
when you sce them they are as real as oeld to you.
The colour of them, the \\'ide expanse, broken hy
little stnnted oak trec.:s-the gloom, that is alf'o
exciting!
Here. indeed, you might hope to find the pot of
gold at the foot of the rainbO\\". When you are safely
in England, the term "Celtic twilight" seems
perhaps something of an affectati n. But stand at
the edge of an Irish hog at the hour of sunset and
you \yill understand \\·hat it means. But I doubt 1f
you will be able to put it into words. You want
music or poetry for that. All J can say is that in
thh, cOl1ntry, lovely vith so spiritual a loveliness, T
found a most extraordinary mental stimulus, as if,
in these ruins, lakes, .mountains, bogs, \"ere the very
essence of-what? Why, everything needful for
comfort of mind and soul.
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IN THE
IRISH FREE STATEHotelsofDirectory
Abbrcviutions: B-number of bcd,'ooms. Fr.-From.
NOTE.-ln practically all cases, the prices quoted in this list are either ,. all the year round" or " season" rates. In many cases lIoLel.
here included quote "olf season" charges lower than those published. for example, llotels in easide ResorLs.
ABBEYFEALE (Limerick). BANTRY (Cork). CASTLEBAR (Mayo).
LEBl'.'S, ~Iain st.; B. I~; Day IOj-; '" k 60/- OL:V.\:\B, Ileendesert; B. 10; Day 9/-; week DIPERIAI,; B. 20; Day 14 -; \lel·k S,l/•.
ACHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo). 55 -. CASTLECONNELL (Limerick).
AClllLL HEAD, Keel; B. 22; Day 10/.; week Y1CIU:RY'S; B. 20; Ilaj 13/-; w(-l-k S~I-. SILA/>, 0:'1; H. 14; Dal 12/-; wl- .. k iOr·
A~10{:1'ltl~'S6TO/-'K I B 90 Il f 19/6 \\-l-l'k BELTURBET (Cavan). CASTLECOVE (Kerry).50/- tol 'aoi_. ee; . -; ay r. " ; ER.\B AIDIS; B. 1:1; Day 9/·; week 50/-. "rAWl'!'; FORT; B. 21; Daj' 11/-; w(-..k iO/·.
CI,BW BAY llOUSE, Dooagh; ll. 6; Day 9/-; THE L.\W~; B. 17; Daj' 10'-; week 60/-. WB'TCOVE; B. 15; Day 10/-; wel'k 56/-.
week 50/-. BETTYSTOWN (Meath). CASTLEGREGORY (Kerry).
DUGORT HOTEL; B. 6; Day 10/-; week 50/-. I\EPTUXE; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 84i·· FITZGERALD'S; B. 6; Day 10/; w-ek 42/·
GRAY'S, Dugort; B. 8; Day 10/.; week 50/.. XORTHLANDS; B. 14; Day fr. 14/-; week to 63/-.
McDOWELL'S, Dugort; B. 13; Day 10/.; week fr. 73/6. O'COJSNOR'S; B. 6; Del' 7/- to 8,-; wed
63/-. BIRR (Offaly). 50/- to 55/-.
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Dugort; B. 10; Day 10/6; DOOLEY'S; B. 14; Day 14/-; week 90/-. CAVAN.
week 55/- to 60/-. BLARNEY (Cork). FARNllAM; B. 45; Bed and breakfast 6/0
STRAND, Dugort; B. 16; Day 10/-; week 60/.. MUSKERRY ARMS; B. 12; Day 14/·; week to 7/6.
1'ATTEN'S (Private), Keem; B. 5; Day 9/-; 80/-. CHARLEVILLE (Cork).
week 50/-. BOYLE (Roscommon). ROYAL; B. 12; Day 10/-.
POST OFFICE llOTEL (Private), Dugort; B IWYAL; B. 31; Day 14/·; week 84/-. CLARA (Offaly).6; Day 10/-; week 50/-. BRAY (Wicklow). WILLIAMS'; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
VALLEY HOUSE, Valley; n. 16; Day fr. BELLA VISTA; B. 10; Day 12/6; week 63/-. CLAREMORRIS (Mayo).
12/-; week 84/- to 105/. BRAY HEAD; B. 60; Day 17/6; week 105/-. IMPBRIAL; B. 16; Day 12/.; week 80/-.
ADARE (Limerick). DAL~IORE (Private); B. 10; Day 10/-; week CONWAY'S; B. 15; Day 12/-; week 63/-.
DUNRA VEN ARMS; B. 24; Day 17/-; week 50/- to 60/-. CLIFDEN (Galway).94/6 to 105/-. DU~ALAN llOTI-;L; B. 11; Day 9/- to 10/-; ARDBEAR; B. 12; Day 10/-; weel, OS/- to
AHERLOW (Tipperary). week 63/- to 70/-. 70/-.R!VERSDA I,E; B. 5; Day 10/- to 12/-. ENNEL; B. 8; Day 8/-. IVY (Private); B. 8; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway). ESPLANADE; B. 10; Daj' 15/-; week 84/.. JOYCB'S (late Lyden's); B. 16; Day 10/6;
GANLBY'S, Kilronan; ll. 12; Day 10/-; week EAGLE; B. 12; Day 12/6; week fr. 63/-. week 60/·.63/-. FITZWILLIAM; B. 9; Day 11/-; week 60/- RAILWAY; B. 32; Day 15/-; week fr. 81/·.
BAY VIEW; B. 9; Day 7/6; week 50/.. to 70/.. ROCK GLBN GUBST lIOUSE; B. 6; Day
CONNEELY'S (Kilmurvey); B. 6; Day 7/- to GLENARM; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 60/- to 65/-. 12/-; week 73/6.
9/-; week 42/- to 50/-. HOLYROOD; B. 22; Day 14/-; week 841-. CLOGHANE (Kerry).
ST. KI>VIN'S; B. 9; Day i/-; week 42/-. KIXVARRA; B. 14; Day 7/- to 9/-; week O'CON~OR'S; B. 6; Day 9/-; week 60/-.
ARDARA (Donegal). 49/· to 63/.. CLONAKILTY (Cork).
NE BITT AIUIS; B. 14; Day 12/. to 15/-; ~IARIKE; B. 20; Day 10/-; week 60/-. O'DO. 'OVAN'S; B. 13; Day 13/6; week 84/-.
week 70/.. ROYAL; B. 21; Day fr. 12'6; week fr. 77/6. lXClllDo.',a;y; n. 20; Day 15/-; week 4/-.
ARDEE (Louth). STELLA MARIS; B. 6; Daj' from 7/·; week CLONBUR (Galway).
RUXTOX AIUIS; B. 10; Daj' 10/-; week 80/-. from 42/-. MOUNT GABLE; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 03/-.
BROPllY'S; B. 10; Da~' 9/6; week t3/-. WAVE CRE. l' HOV. E (Dockerj"s); B. 8; CLONEA (Waterford).
ARDMORE (Waterford). Da\' 1016; week 63/-. OCEAN VIEW; B. 12; Day 12/6; \I,,"ek 70/-.
O'KEI,LY'S CLH'j,' HOUSE; B. 18; !Jay 1016; WA VE CRERT lIOTEL (Grahan:s); B. CLONEE (Kerry).
week 63/-. Day 10'-; week 56/ to 63/.. LAKE; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
ARKLOW (Wickbw). BUNBEG (DOnegal). CLONES (Monaghan).
1l0Y E'; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 60/-. BRESL1:\'R: B. 14; Day 10.1-; week 60/-. CRElGllTOX; B. 14; Day 11/6; week 70/-.
ATHENRY (GaINay). EA VIEW lIOTEL; B. Daj' 7/-; week CLONMANY (Donegal).
HANBEHRY'S; B. 10; Day ~/_; week 50:-. 451-. INNISllOWEN; n. la; Day 10/-; week 60/·.
RAILWAY; B. 14; Day 15/-; week fr. b4/-. BUNCRANA (Donegal), CLONMEL (Tipperary).
ATHLONE Westmeath). LAKE OF SHADOWS; B. 16; Day 10/-; week HEARN' ; n. 32; Day 15/-; week 8~/-.
CENTRAl,; B. 12; Da~' 9/-; week 63/-. 03/-. ORMO~DE; B. 30; Day 12/6; week 34/-.IMPj,~IUAL; B. 15; Day 10/-; week 60/·. BUNDORAN (Donegal). CLONWYN (Portumna).
PRINCE OF WALES; li. 20; Dal 15/-; week 12/- " week 70/. to CLONWYN; B. 8; Day 12/6; week iO/-.105/-. ATI,AXTlC; n. ~O; Daj' COBH (Cork).
ATHY. AL75L/I-~'GIIAM (Private)' B. 16,' Day 14/.,' IE,ulpR8RPIEAALN; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
LEIN8TER A R~I"; B. to; Day 9/-. week 84/-: " .. '"AUGHRIM (Wicklow). CEXTIUL; B. 57; Day 17/-; week 94/6 to COWREK"S'lc'nIOTUy.RNE; B. 21; Day 12/6 to 15/·.
ARDE~;; ll. 9; Day 7/6; week 50/-. 105/-.LAWLESS; B. lR; Day 12/6; week 63/-. GREAT NORTHERN; B. 72; week 122/6. DBSMOND; B. 20; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
HILL'S GUEST lIOUSB; B. 15; week fr. 50/·. MRS. E. DA LY (Private) Tourist House; EDIN BURGH (Private); B. 11; Day 11/3;
AVOCA (Wicklow). B. 5; Day 9/-; week 60/-. week 63/·.VALll VIEW, The Meetings; H. 10; Day MRS KEXJSlmy (Private), 1 Bay View Tee.; IM1'EIUAL, Pembroke St.; B. 85; per Day
10/6; week 50/. to 63/-. B. 14; Day 10/0; week 63/-. fr. 21/-.BALLA (Mayo). O'GORMAX'S; B. 25; Day 13/-; week 75/-. METIW1'OLll, MacCurtain St.; B. 100; Bed,
McELTAN'8; B. 11; Day 13/.; week 63/-. 1'ALACll; B. 30; Day 13/- to 14/-; week 73/6 Bath and B'fast, 9/6; Day 17/-.BALLINA (Mayo). to 84/-. MUNSTEH, Cuburg St.; B. 3~; Day 13/-.
COMMEllClAL; H. 12; Day 10/6; week 63/-. SHENB 1l0USB; B. 14; Day 12/-; week 77/-. VICTORIA, Patrick St.; B. 75; Day 18/-;
llURST'S, Francis St.; ll. 20; Day 14/-; BUTTEV ANT (Cork). week 115/-.
week 84/-. TAYLOR"; n. 8; Day 9/-; week 50/-. WINDSOR, MaeCurtain St.; B. 30; Day 12/0;
IMPBRIAL; B. 30; Daj' 14/-; w,ek 84/-. CAHIRCIVEEN (Kerry). week 80/-.MOY; B. 18; Day 15/6; week 61 _. HAUP; B. 10; Day bi6; week 50/-. WRBNN'S; B. 24; Day 10/6; week 60/-.
CAPT. ALDRIDGE'S GUEST HOUSE, )Iount O'CO,'NELL'S Il.\lLWAY; n. 17; Day 12/-; COURTMACSHERRY (Cork).I'aloon. ESPLAN ADI>; B. 18; Day 10/6 to 12/6; we-k
BALLINAFAD (ROSCommon). week 70/-. 60/- to 70/·.
rrOLLYBROOK; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 84/-. CAGML~~'(F~r~Le~),.' B. 10', Daj' 12/6; week i4/6. COURTOWN HARBOUR (Wexford).BALLINASLOE (Galway). "''' OUNAVARRA; n. 20; Day 10/-; week from
flAYDEN'S. CAPPOQUIN (Waterford). 50/-.
BALLI NROBE (Mayo). MORRISSEY'S; B. 10; Da~ 10/-; week 63/-. CROSSH AVEN (Cork).
VALKEXBUIW'S; B. 20; I)"~ 11/-; wl'ek CARAGH LAKE (Kerry). CROSSllAVEN; B. 25; Day lI/-; week 70/- to
fr. 84/-. SOU'I'HE1L ; B. 2'; Da~ fr. 12 6; week 70/-. 80/-.
BALLINSKELLIGS (Kerry). CARLOW (Carlow). FOUNTAllooSTOWN; B. 10; Day 10/- to 12/.;
SIGERSO. AR~lS; week 55/-. ROY AI" Duhlin 'Lreet; B. 40; Day 15/-; week 70/- to 84/-.
BALLYBUNION (Kerry). week 94/6. CURRACLOE (WeXford).
CA TLE; B. 30; Dav 18;6; week fr. 9~/6. CARNA (Galway). BBNTLEY; n. 12; Dav 10/-; week ~5/· to 50/-
CE,"rRAL; B. 28; D"~' 14/6; welk 8~/-. ~1O.-GAX'S; B. 30; Day 1i /6; week 105/-. STRAND; H. 22; Day 9/-; week 50/- to 60/-.lllBEl~, lAN; B. 16. K_'OCKBOY HOl'sE (~IT<. Betts); B. 6; DALKEY (Dublin),
BALLYCOTTON (Cork). Day 12/- to 15,'; week iO/- to 4/-. CLIFF CA TL!';; B. 30; Day 18/-; \leek fr.
BAYVU;W; B. 45; Day 14/-; week 84/.. CARNDONAGH (Donegal). 94/6.
SEAVIBW; B. 33; Day 13/6; week iO/- to 0/- O'DOllERTY'S; B. 12; Day 13,6; week iO/-. PRIVATE HOTEL.
BALLYHAUNIS (Mayo). CARRICK.ON.SHANNON (Leitrim). CA CIA (Coliemore Villas); B. 10; Day la/a'
CENTRAL; B. 12; week 60/-. BUSH; B. 20; Day fr. 12,-; week 84:·. week 63/-. '
BALLYLIFFIN (Donegal). CARRIGART (DOnegal). DELGANY (Wicklow).
BALLYLIFj,'IN; B. 12; Day 10/-; week fr. CARRIGART (MaIlUire's); B. 40; Day fr. BURKE',; B. 10; Day 12/-; week 65/- to 70/-.
50/. to 63/.. 12/6; week fr. 63/-. DINGLE (Kerry).
BALLYSHANNON (Donegal), CASH EL (Tipperary). BENNER'S; n. 18; Day 11/- to 12/6; week
ROYAL, Main Street; B. 15; Day 12/-; week RY AN'S CBNTRAL; B. 14; Day 10/-; week 60/- to 70/·.fr. 60/-. 60/-. PllBLAN'S, Main St.; B. 8,' Day 8/·' week
BANAGHER (Offaly). STBWART'S ROCK; B. 10; Day 10/·; week 45/·. '
SflANNON; B. 12; Day 10/.; week 50/-. 60/-. DROGHEDA (Louth).BANDON (Cork). CASHEL (Glencolumcille. Donegal). CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 12/6; w~ek fr. 77/-.
DBVONSlIIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day fr. 12/0. McNELI '; B. 6; Day 7/·; week 42/-. , Wll1TE HORSE i B. 20; Day !1/6 i week 70/-.
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A
IRI.'.i1l T R A to E L
A MEMORY TEST
Oclober, J.93/i
COMPETITION IN AUGUST, 1935 " IRISH TRAVEL"
Or,
W IDESPREAD interest was evinced in ourHoliday Competition, "A Memory Test"(announced in the August issue of IRISH
1'RAVEl,) and entries were received from England,
D.S.A.. France and Germany, as well as from all parts
of Ireland. So satisfactory wa:; the result and so
numerous the entrants who sent correct solutions, that
we are awarding prizes of photographs to all who
" remembered" the ten scenes depicted on the centre
pages of IRISH TRAVEL, in the issue of August, 1935.
Here is the correct list of places of which photographs
were reproduced;-
No. 1. Aran Men in Currachs off the Aran Islands,
Galway.
No. 2. Glencree, Wicklow, showing the Big Sugarloaf
~ountain in the distance.
No. 3. The Beach at Bundoran, Donegal.
o. 4. Courtown Harbour, \Vexford.
No. 5. The Gap of DUnloe, Kerry.
No. 6. CUll1meenduff Lake, Kerry.
No. 7. Greystones, Wicklow.
No. 8. The Road to Clifden, Connemara; the Twelve
Pins in the Background.
No. 9. Monkstown Bay, Cork.
No. 10. Keem Bay, Achill, Mayo.
We reprint hereunder three entries of special note
which, because of their attractive titles and because
they are almost correct in the items, have earned
prizes for their entrants.
FROM NEW YORK CITV.
121 E. NI:-;ETIETll STREET,
NEW YORK CIT.... ,
2nd September, 1935.
IIUSll TOURIST ASSOCIATION, INC.,
O'CONNELL STREET, DUBLIN, C.B.,
IRELAND.
GENTLEMEN,
LOOK OUT."
Here is ~Iorrow'smemory try. If it passes the judges, I should
select as prize, .. Stella's Bower, County Cavan," as per vol. 7,
TO. 2, page 28, Octoher, 1931, IRISH TRAVEL.
No. I. Aran Islanders in Currachs, Innishman.
No. 2. A Shot Through Tall Trees at the Everlasting Hills.
No. 3. The Beach at Bundoran, Co. Donegal.
TO. 4. Strand and Harbour, Courtown, ~'exford.
No. 5. Awakening the Echoes, Gap of Dunloe.
TO. 6. Cummeenduff Lakes, Black Valley, Kerry.
No. 7. Greystones, County Wicklow.
No. 8. A Road in Connemara.
No. 9. Monkstown Bay, Cork Harbour.
No. 10. The Curve of Keem Bay, Achill.
Trusting the above are correct.
Vl'ry truly yours,
J OSEPH ~IORROW.
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FRml GERA (GERMANV).
DIPf,OMWIRTSCHAFTER HERBERT FUCIIS,
GESCHAFTSFUIIRER,
GERA (DEUTSCHLAND),
HANDELSHOF, ZIMMER 300.
GERA (GERMANY),
17th September, 1935.
IRISH TOlf[UST ASSOCIATIO:-l,
To THE AUTHOR'S DESK.
A MEMORY TEST.
Since Shannon Scheme I am reader of the 1.1'. This year
I became an Associated Member of the I.T.A., and although I
only had the luck to pay a visit to Ireland for only three months,
please find below all what I recognised and also what not, but
what I therefore consider a suitable title to the two other
pictures ;-
No. 1. Aran Islanders in their Currachs.
No. 2. A view which open up highways into" The Finest
Scenery in the World."
No. 3. The Beach at Bracing Bundoran (in Donegal). .
No. 4. Courtown Harbour (showing Strand and Harbour, With
Tara Hill, Wexford, in the background).
Or,
The Fishing Boats they Fasten Left and Right beside
the Slip.
No. 5. Echoes from the Bugle in Dunloe's Mountain Gap,
Killarney;
Blow, Bugle, Blow! ..
No. 6. CU11lmeenduff Lakes.
o. 7. Bathina Strand-somewhere en route-·but it's Ireland,
Dea/'Old Ireland.
No. 8. Road through Connemara.
No. 9. A Glimpse of Monkstown Bay, in Cork Harbour.
No. 10. Achill Memories-That Curve of Incredible Jade-Green
Glass-clear Water at Keem Bay.
And what proves me that memory test?
" See Ireland a second time! "
It is so beautiful, and you can't see and keep everything
at once.
With Greetings and Heil Hitler!
H. FuClIS.
13 RUE VALETTE,
PARIS SE (FRANCE),
10th September, 1935.
THE ~IANAGER, IRISH TRAVEL,
IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION,
15 UPPER O'CONNELL STREET,
DUBLIN.
DEAR 'IR,
Residing in France, but a great admirer of the marvellous
Irish landscape and in general a lover of all things Irish, I send
you enclosed my list for your Memory Test of IRISH TRAVEL'S
August 1935 number.
\Vith nostalgic sympathy,
Yours always faithfully,
R. GERBER.
No. 1. Aran Islanders in their Currachs.
No. 2. Fairyland Behind a Screen.
No. 3. The Beach of Bundoran (Donegal).
No. 4. Courtown Harbour and Strand (Wexford).
o. 5. The Bugle Call in Dunloe's Mountain Gap (KilIarney).
No. 6. Cummeenduff Lakes.
No. 7. Greystones (Co. Wicklow).
No. 8. Road through Connemara.
No. 9. Monkstown Bay, in Cork Harbour.
No. 10. Keem Bay.
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DROMAHAIRE (Leitrim).
ABBEY; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 134/-.
DRUMSHAMBO (Leitrim).
FLANAGAN'S, B. 20; Day fr. 'i/-; week 70/-
D~~~IJlTS~J;D (Private), Hareourt St.; n.
SO; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
BARRY'S, Gt. Denmark St.; B. 35; Day 12/6;
week 75/6 to 85/-.
BELVEDERE, Nth. Gt. George's St.; B. 20;
Day 12/6; week 70/-.
BUSWELL'S. Mole.worth Street; B. 30; Day
12/-; week 84/-.
I)ALEDONIAN. Sth. George's St.; B. 30; Bed
and breakfast. 7/6.
CARLTON. Hareourt St.; B. 17; Day 12/-;
week fr. 63/-.
CENTRAL. Exebequer St.; B. 100; Day 14/6;
week fr. 95/-.
CLARENCE, Wellington Quay; B. 52; Day
10/- to 12/6; week 70/- to 84/-.
CLERKIN'S, Eccles St.; B. 18; Day 19/6.
COUNTY, Hareourt St.; B. 40; Day 13/6;
week 84/-.
DOLPlllN. Essex St.; B. 20; per Day 15/-.
DOLLYMOUNT; B. 7; Day 12/6.
EA RLSFORT (Private), Earlsfort Tee.; Day
10/6; week 63/-.
EASTWOOD, Lr. Leeson St.; B. 20; Day 7/6
to 8/6; week 50/-.
EGAN'S, Parnell Square; B. 15; Day 10/6;
week 63/-.
ELLIO'1''1', Hareourt St.; B. 12; Day 9/- to
10/-; week 60/- to 70/-.
FOUR COURTS, Inns Quay; B. 100; Day 15/-;
week 84/-.
GALWAY ARMS, Parnell Square; B. 12;
Day 7/6; week 49/-.
GLENRU. lIareourt St.; B. 13; Day 9/6 to
10/-; week 63/-.
GRESHAM, O'Connell St.; B. 120; Day fr.
21/6; week 147/-.
GROSVENOR. WestJand Row; B. 27; Day
15/-; week 84/-.
GROOME'S, Cavendish Row; B. 14; week 50/-.
I VANHOE, Hareourt St.; B. 46; Day 14/6;
week 84/-.
JURY'S, College Green; B. 80; Day 20/-;
week 112/-.
LENEHAN, Hareourt St.; B. 12; Day 10/6;
week 70/-.
MeDERMO'1''1'. Hareourt St.; B. 24; Day 12/-;
week 70/-.
MEATH; B. 20; Day 7/6; week 42/-.
MOlRA. Trinity St.; B. 20; Day 14/-; week
70/-.
MORAN'S, Talbot St.; B. 60/-; Day 14/6;
week 84/-.
:l.iUCKROSS (Private), N.C. Road; B. 9; Day
V/- to 12/-; week 63/- to 84/-.
NOONAN'S, Ormond Quay; B. 30; Day 8/-;
week 42/-.
NORTH STAR, Amiens St.; B. 50; Day 14/-;
OR~"J'N~/-Ormond Quay; B. 100; Day 15/-.
O'BRIEN:S, Parnell St.; B. 20; Day 8/-;
p:Rii'slJ~: N.C.R., Phrenix Park; B. 20;
Day fr. 10/6; week fr. 63/-.
PELLETIER, Hareourt St.; B. 25; Day 12/·;
prr~~d?/PARK. Parkgate St.; B. 10; Day
9/-; week 63/-.
POWER'S, Kildare St.; B. 26; Day 12/-;
week 84/-.
REGENT, D'Olier St.; B. 26; Day 12/-; week
fr. 63/-. .
ROYAL IIIBERNJA , Dawson ~t; n. 1fiO;
week 126/-.
ROSS'S, Parkgate St.; B. 34; Bed and break-
fast fr. 7/6; week 70/-.
ROYAL EXCHANGE. Parliament St.; B. 21;
Day 10/- to 12/6; week 70/- to 84/-.
RUSSELL, St. Stephen's Green; B. 54; Day
12/6; week 73/6.
ST. GEORGE, Parnell Sq.; B. 20; Day 11/-;
week 63/-.
ST. HELEN·S. Hareourt St.; Day 10/6; week
63/- to 70/-.
SHELBOURNE, St. Stephen's Green; B. 150;
Day ~2/6 to 24/-' week 136/6 to 168/-.
STANDARD, Hare~urt st.; B. 75; Day 16/6:
S\V~S~ 9~&rEL; Bed and breakfast 6/6 to
8/6; Day 12/6.
VERNON' HOTEL, Clontarf; B. 12; Day 10/-;
week 60/-.
VAUGHAN'S. 29 Parnell Sq.; B. 37; Day
12/6; week 80/-.
WELLINGTON, Hareourt St.; B. 15; Bed and
breakfast 6/6.
WESTBROOK, Parnell Sq.; B. 17; Bed and
breakfast fr. 7/6.
WICKLOW. Wicklow St.; B. 44; Day 16/-;
week 100/-.
WYNN'S, Lr. Abbey St.; B. 70; Day 17/f;
week 100/- and 105/-.
DUNDALK (Louth).
IMPERIAL; B. 17; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
WILLIAMS' (Queen's Arms); B. 30; Day
15/-; week 63/-.
DUNFANAGHY (Donegal).
PORT-N A-BLAGH; B. 33; Day 1216; week
Ait~OLD'S GUEST 1I0U E; B. 20; Day 12/-;
week 63/- to 68/9.
DUNGARVAN (Waterford).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day 12/-; week
80/-.)IAC' (Abbeyside).
DUNGLOE (Donegal).
CAMPBELL' ; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 70/·.
SWEENEY' ; B. 1 ; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (Dublin).
ALEXANDRA. Gresham Tee.; B. 14; Day
12/6; week fr. 63/-.
AVENUE; B. 27; Day 13/6; week 63/- to 73/6.
BELLEVIEW; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 41-
to 120/-.],UNERVA; Gresham Tee.; B. 11; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.
ROSS'S: B. 72: Day 16/6 to 22/-: week 94/6
to 147/-.
ROKEBY'S (Private). Islington Ave.; B. 9:
week fr. 55/-.
ROY AL MARINE; B. 80; Day fr. 20/-: week
'ti~r. Af~~'N'S, Sandyeove Promenade; B. 11:
Day fr. 10/6; week fr. 63/-.
SOUTHERN; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 50/- to
63/-.
DUNMANWAY (Cork).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60/·.
DUNMORE EAST (Waterford).
STRAND; B. 15; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
EASKEY (Sligo).
DEVANEY'S; B. 10: Day 9/-; week 63/-.
ELPHIN (ROSCommon).
KEENAN'S ; B. 12; Day 12/6; week 74/- to
84/-.
ENNIS (Clare).
CARMODY' , Abbey St.; B. 25; Day 12/6 to
15/-' week 70/- to 84/-.
OLD GROUND; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/-.
QUEEN'S, Abbey St.; B. 36; Day 10/6.
ENNISCORTHY (Wexford).
Railway; B. 20; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
ENNISKERRY (Wicklow).
COOKSTOWN (Private); B. 8; Day 10/-;
LE\C~S:i!R ARMS; B. 12; Day 9/-; week
50/- to 60/-.
POWERSCOURT ARMS; B. 14; Day 10/6;
SUw:l.~~~Er~-iLL (Private); B. 12; Day 7/6 to
10/-; week 50/- to 63/-.
ERREW (Mayo).
ERREW; B. 15; Day 15/-; week 105/-.
FERMOY (Cork).
GRAND; B. 20; Day 15/-; week 84/- to 105/-.
ROYAL; B. 25; Day 12/6; week 80/-.
CASTLEHYDE HOUSE (Guest House); B. 14;
Day 20/-; week 105/- to 126/-.
F~~~~EEN (Private); n. 4; Day 7/6. week
35/-.
GALWAY (Galway).
AMERICAN, Eyre Square; B. 10; Day 10/-;
week 63/- to 70/-.
BAILEY'S; B. 19; Day 11/-; week 63,-.
ENDA, Dominiek St.; B. 18; Day 11/6; week
E~O~E 1I0TEL; B. 12; Day 10/- to 11/-,
week 60/- to 65/-.
GlBLIN'S. Eyre 'tiquare; B. 9; Day fr. 6/-;
week 35/- to 42/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN, Eyre Square; B. 84;
Day fr. 20/-; week 126/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 20; Day 13/6; week 80/-.
ROYAL. Eyre Square; B. 40; Day 15/-; week
s:lFFINGTON ARMS; B. 10; Day fr. 10/-:
week 70/-.
WESTERN, Prospect lliil; n. 16; Day fr.
7/6; week 42/- to 63/-.
GARRETSTOWN STRAND (Cork).
O'NEILL'S; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 63/-.
GLANDORE (Cork).
M.\RINE· B. 10; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
GLEN 0' THE DOWNS (Wicklow).
GLEN VIEW; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 56/-.
GLEN O' TIlE DOWNS; Bed amI bit. 8,6.
GLENGEIGH (Kerry).
EV ANS'; B. 10: Day 9/-; week 60/-.
THE HOTEL (Fitzgerald's); B. 24; Day' 11/6:
week 73/6.
ROSS VIEW; B. 12; Day fr. 8/6; week fr.
50/-.
CLENCAR (Kerry).
GLENCAR; B. 16; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
GLENDALOUGH (WiCklOW).
ROYA L; B. 14; Day 17/-: week 84/-.
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GLENGARRIFF (Cork).
CASEY'S; B. 14; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
ECCLES'; B. 64: Day 18/-; week 105/-.
GOLF LINK ; B. 19; Day 12/-; week 73/6.
PERRIN (Private Hotel); B. 10; Day 9/-;
week 60/-.
POULGORM (Rarvey's); B. 18; Day 10/-;
week 63/-
ROCIIE'S: B. 45; Day fr. 15.-.
GLENMALURE (Rathdrum).
GLENMALURE; B. 14; Day' 12/6; week 63/-.
GLENTlES (Donegal).
O'DONNELL'S; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 75/-.
GLI N (Limerick).
CONWAY' ; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 45/- to
55/-.
GORT (Galway).
CO~DlERCIAL; B. 11; Day to/6; week 63/-.
ROYAL; B. 12; Day 10/-; week d3/-.
GORTAHORK (Donegal).
MeFADDEN'S; B. 8; Day 9/-: week 63/-.
GOUGANE BARRA (Cork).
CRONIN'S: B. 10; Day 8/6; week 50/-.
GREENCASTLE (Donegal).
DRUlIl.AWEIR; B. 16; Day 12/6; week 73/6.
FORT HOTEL; B. 26; Day H!e; week from
63/-.
GREENORE (Louth).
GREAT NOltTIlERN; B. 27; Day 16/-; week
100/-.
GREYSTONES (Wicklow).
CLYDAGII; B. 30: Day 20/-; week 84/-.
GRAND; B. 56: Day 20/-; week 84/- to 126/-.
BURN ABY'S; B. 18; Day from 12/-; week
L~~~liV36~NTRAL; B. 36; Day 9/-; week
63/-.
GWEEDORE (Donegal).
TIlE GWEEDORl!;; B. 20; Day 18/-; week
105/-.
HEADFORD (Galway).
MeCORMACK'S; B. 9; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
HOWTH (Dublin).
CLAREMONT; B. 32; Day 15/- to 17/6; week
84/- to 105/-.
ROY AL; B. 16: Day 12/6; week 63/- to 73/6.
ST. LAWR~~NCE; B. 40; Day fr. 12/6; week
84/- to 94/6.
W AVERLEY (Summit); B. 28; Day 10/6 to
12/-; week 65/- to 75/-.
I NCH (Kerry).
STRAND; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 50/·.
KENMARE (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 27; Day fr. 16/-;
week 105/-.
LANSDOWNE ARMS; Il. 24; Da)' H/-;
week 63/-.
RANDLE (Private); B. H; Day 7/6; week
from 52/6.
KILBEGGAN (Westmeath).
VOLU TEER (Buckiey's); B. 10; Day 7/6;
week 45/-.
KILDARE.
RAILWAY; B. 16; Day 12/6 to 17/6; week
50/- to 80/-.
KILGARVAN (Kerry).
RAILWAY; B. H; Day 10/-; week 50/-.
KILKEE (Clare).
BURCIIETT'S, Westeliff; B. 7; Day 10/6 to
12/6; week 63/- to 70/-.
IWYAL MARINE; B. 60; Day 12/- to 15/-:
week 84/- to 90/-.
PURTILL'S; B. 12; Day 8/6 to 10/-; week
45/- to 60/-.
STELLA MARIS; B. H; Day H/6; week from
70/-.
WEST END; B. 30; Day 10/- to 12/-; week
63/- to 80/-.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
METROPOLE: B. 18; Bed and b'fast, 6/6.
CLUB HOUSE HOTEL; B. 20; Bed and break-
fast, 7/-.
KILLARNEY (Kerry).
ALEXANDRA; B. 12; Day 11/6.
ARBUTU , College St.; B. 20; Day' 12/6:
week 75/-.
CASTLE; n. 17; Day 11/6; week 70/-.
COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL; B. 10; Day 20/-:
week 105/-.
DUNLOE, College Square; B. 12; Day 10/6;
GLEBE; B. 34; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
week 63/-.
GREAT OUTIIERN; B. 100; Day fr. 21/-:
week 129/6.
HIPERIAL, College Square; B. 20; Day 11/-;
week 63/-.
INTl!;R ATI0N AL, Kenmare Place; B. 45;
Day 15/-; week 84/· to 90/-.
KENMARE ARMS, College St.; B. 12; Day
9/6; week 63/-.
LAKE; B. 70; Day 21/-; week fr. 115/6.
MUCKROSS; B. 42; Day 15/-; week 91/-.
PARK PLACE; B. 17; Day 111-; week 63/-.
SCOT1" " College St.; B. 20; Day 10/6; week
70/-.
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KILLYBEGS (Donegal).
BAY VIEW (Rogers'); B 'It; J)ay J2/6;
week 63/-.
KILMACURRA (Wicklow).
KIL~L\CURRA PARK; B. 10; Day 10/6;
week 63/-.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick).
CE. -TRAL; B. 12; Day 11/-; week fr. 65/-.
CLERY'S IIOTEL; B. 12; Day 12/-; week
70/-_
KILMESSAN (Meath).
RTA TIO~; B. 5; Day 9:6; week 50/-.
KILRUSH (Clare).
WILI,IDIS'; B. 24; Day 8/6; week 63/-.
KI NSA LE (Cork).
~tuRPTIY·. ; B. 14; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
KNOCKLONG (Limerick).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
KYLEMORE (Connemara).
KYLR1IfORR AfiEEY GUEST HOUSE; B. 20;
Day 12/-; week from 63/-.
LAHINCH (Clare).
CO~11IfERCIAL (Private); B. 14; Day 9/-
week 50/-.
LAYTOW N (Meath).
AI,VRRNO llO.; B. 14; Day 11/6; week 70
to 75/-.
LEENANE (Galway).
I,REN ANB; B. 40; Day 17/-; w ek 94/6.
LETTERFRACK (G~way~
LETTERFRACK; B. 12; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
LETTER KENNY (Done/(al).
GAU,AGIIER'S; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
1IfeCA RRY'S; B. 10; Day 12/-; week fr. 63/-.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
CRT'ISR'S. O'Connel! St.; B. 45; Day 18/-;
week 105/-.
IIOTEL DES~roND; B. 20; Day 12/6; week
RO'-.
GEOIWE (ROYAL). O'Connoll Ht.; B. 30;
Day 17/6; week 84/- to 105/-.
GLR_'TWORTH, Glentworth St.; B. 40; Da)'
13/6; week S4/-.
llA.'RATTY'S. Glentworth St.; B. 20; Day
10/- to 11/6; week 70/-.
nfPBRT AL; B. 18; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
McCA RTTIY'S, Cecil St.; B_ 10; Day 9/-;
week 63/-.
NATIONAL, O'Connell St.; B. 12; Day 10/6;
week 63/-.
RA nwAY, Parnell St.; B. 23; Day 13/-;
week 85/-.
LISDOONVARNA (Clare).
LYNCTI'S; B. 37; Day 10/-; week 63/- to iO/-.
SPA; B. 40; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
LISTOW EL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS; B. 20; Day 10/6 to 12/-;
week 70/- to 84/-.
LOUISBURGH (Mayo).
1IIrDRR1IfOTT'S; B. 13; Day 8/6; week 50/-.
1If(·GfRR'S; B. 8; Day 9/-; week 54/-.
LUCAN (Dublin).
NATIONAL SPA AND HYDRO; B. 84; Day
fr. 15/-; week fr. 105/-.
MAAM CROSS (Galway),
PBAf'Of'K'S; B. 11; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
MALIN HEAD (Donegal).
CROSS ROAD; B. 14; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
MArrARANNY (Mayo).
GRJ~AT SOUTHERN; B. 44; Day from 20/-;
week 126/-.
1IfORAN'S; B. 14; Day 9/- to 10/-; week 60/-.
MALINMORE (Glencolumbkille, Donegal).
GLRNBA Y; B. 10; Day 10/6 to 12/6; week
63/- to 73/6.
MALLOW (Cork).
CBNTRAI,; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 84/-.
ROY AL; B_ 28; Day 15/-; week 84/-_
MILFORD (Donegal).
MILFORD (.IeCreadie's); B. 16; Day 15/-;
week 105/-.
MILTOWN MALBAY (Clare),
CENTRAL; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 65/-.
MITCHELSTOWN (Cork).
CO~nmRCIAL; B. 12; Day 9/- to 10/6; week
60/- to 70/-.
ROYAL; B. 15; Day 10/-; week 80/-.
MONAGHAN.
WESTENRA; B. 20; Day 13/6; week 73/-.
ORTEL; B. 10; Day 8/6; week 50/-.
MON KSTOW N (Dublin).
SALTIIILI,; B. 50; Day 25/-; week 126/-.
MOUNTSHANNON (Clare),
DERG llOTEL; B. 20; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
MOV ILLE (Donegal).
MeK1NNEY'S; B. 14; Day 6/6; week 45/-_
TREACY'S; B. 18; Day 10/-; week 50/-.
MULLINGAR (Westmeath).
CENTRAL; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
OREVILLE ARMS; R. 14; Day 14/-; week
84/-.
MULLAGHMORE (Cliffoney, Co. Sligo).
HANNON'S; B. 27; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
\1URRISK (Westport).
CROAGll PATRICK (Murrisk); B. 9; Day
8/6 to 10/-; week 50/- to 60/-.
NAAS (Kildare),
NAS-NA-RIOG; B. 8; Bed and bft. 8/-.
WHELAN'S; B. 12; Day 10/-; week 63/-_
NAVAN (Meath).
CENTRAL; B. 14; Day 9/6; week 56/-.
RUSSELL ARM ; B. 16; Day fr. 9/-; week
fr. 60/-.
NENAGH (Tipperary).
O'MEARA'S; B. 24; Day 11/6; week iO/-.
HIBERNIAN; B. 20; Bed and breakfast 6/
NEWPORT (Mayo).
DE VINE'S ; B. 5; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
NEW ROSS (WeXford).
ROY AI,; B. 18; Day 16/-; week 100/- to 110/-.
GLOBE; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
NEWTOWNBARRY (WeXford).
MALL; B. 7; Day 10/- to 12/6; week 63/-
to 84/-.
OMEATH (Louth).
GRAND CENTRAL; B. 14; Day 10/6; week
S;WA."ND; R. 13; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
OUGHTERARD (Galway).
ANGLERS'; B. 15; Day 12/- to 14/-; week
CJUiiIB (late Railway); B. 20; Day 12/- to
18/-; week 84/- to 126/-.
LOUGH CORRlB (late MlIrphy's); B. 10;
Day 12/-; week 70/- to 84/-.
PARKNASILLA (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTllERN; B. 60; Day from 20/-;
week 126/-.
PETTIGO (Done/(al).
FLOOD'S; B. 13; Day 9'-.
PORTARLINGTON (Laoighis).
O'CONNOR'S; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 63/-.
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoighis).
AIRD'S CENTRAL; B. 25; Day 12/-; week
from 70/-.
llIBERNIAN (Kelly's); B. 15; Day 12/-;
week 70/-.
PORTNOO (Donegal).
THE PORTNOO; B. 20; Day 14/-; week fr.
70/- to 84/-.
PORTSALON (Donegal)_
PORTSAI,ON; B. 70; Day 18/-; weok 12a/-.
PORTUMNA (Galway).
CLONWYN; B. A; Day 12.'6: week 70!-.
THE HYDRO; B. 6: Day 9/6; week 55/-.
RATHDRUM (Wicklow).
BARRY'S; B. 18; Day 8/-; week 52/6.
RATHKEALE (Limerick).
ALTAVILLA (Private Guest· House); B. 6;
week 3 to 4 /(uineas.
RATHMULLAN (Donegal).
PIER; B. 13; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
NEWRATH BRIDGE (Hunter's); B. 15; Day
12/6; week 75/-.
ROSAPENNA (Donegal).
IWSAPENNA; B. 84; Day lA/6 to 22/6.
ROSCOMMON (Roscommon).
GREAI,Y'S; R. 17; Day 15/·; week 70/-.
ROYAL; B. 23; Day 14/-; week 75/-.
ROSCREA (Tipperary).
CENTRAL; B. 14; Day 11/6; week 70/-.
PORTA RI,INGTON ARMS; B. 11; Day 10/6;
week 60/-.
ROSSES PO I NT (Sligo).
GOLF LINKS; B. 18; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
ROSSLARE (WeXford).
GOLF; B. 32; Day 12/-; week 60/- to 70/-.
STRAND; B. 40; Day fr. 14/6; week fr. 90/-.
CEDAR LODGE (Private); B. 8; Day 9/-;
week 50/-_
ROSSNOWLAGH (Donegal).
COOLMORE nOUSE llOTEL; B. 8; Day 10/6;
week 55/-.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
KINTON'S; B. 7; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
SHAMROCK; B. 10; Day 10/-; week ao/-.
SALTH ILL (Galway).
EGLINTON; B. 52; Day 14/-; week fr. 90/-.
KINCORA; B. 16; Da~' 10/-; week 63/- to
S;~iLA MARIS; B. 21; Day 10/- to 12/-;
week 63/- to 70/-.
BANBA (Mi.. Grrn/(hty's); B. I D,ly fr.
S/6; week 50/-.
SUM~IERSET; B. 13; Day 10/- to 12/-; week
60/- to 70/-.
WARWICK; B. 32; Day 15/-; week fr. 84/-.
SKERRIES (Dublin).
GRAND: B. 12; Day fr. 12/-; week 75/,_
ROCKVILLE IIOUSE; R. 7; Day 10/6; week
63/-.
SKI BBEREEN (Cork).
ELDON; B. 15; Day 12/a; week SOlo.
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SLc~~\J~Aa.:~l' AR)1 ; B. 10; Day 11/6; week
60/-.
SLIGO (Sligo).
G1tAND; B. 34; Day 14/6; week 95/-.
'iREAT SOUTHERN; B. 40; Day fr. 17/6;
week fr. 105/-.
1)TPERIA I,; B. 25; Day 13/6; week 9</6.
R,DTSA Y'S; B. 12; Da~' 12/-; week 70/-.
SNEEM (Kerry).
THE llOTEL; B. 10; Day 7/6 to 10/-; week
55/-.
sP:EJ~ra~,~~'GE; B. 4; Day 7/- to 9/-; week
35/- to 42/-.
STRANDHILL (Sligo).
ST. PATRICK'S: B. 16; Day 9/-; week 45/-.
STAR OF TlIE SEA (private); Day 10/-;
week 42/-.
STRANORLAR (Donegal).
KEE'S; B. 12; Day 9/-; week 42/-.
SWINFORD (Mayo).
O'CO NOR'S; B. 9; Day 10/-; week 55/-.
TEMPLEMORE (Tipperary).
llICKEY'S nOTEL; B. 15; Day 10/-; week
49/-.
THURLES (Tipperary).
HAYES'; B. 45; Day 14/-; week 84/·.
TIPPERARY (Tipperary).
DOBBYN'S, Bank Place; B. 20; Day 14/-:
week 70/-.
ROYAL, Bridge St.; B. 19; Day 16/6; week
84/-.
TRALEE (Kerry).
BENNER'S; B. 40; Day 17/-: week 84/-.
GRAND; B. 40; Day 14/-: week 84/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 15/-; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
TRAMORE (Waterford).
GRAND; B. 55; Day 21/6; week 84/- to 126/-.
llIBERNIA ; B. 20; Day fr. 9/-; week fr.
60/-.
KEI,I,Y'S; B. 30; week 7316 to 105/-.
)fURPIIY'S ATLANTIC; B. 25; Day 11/-'
week SOlo.
SHALLOE'S ATI,ANTIC; B. 13; Day fr. 10 /-;
week fr. 60/-.
WESTCLIFF GUEST nOUSE; B. 10; Day fr.
11/-; week 63/-_
TRIM (Meath).
CENTRAL; B. 11; Day 10/-; week 60/- to
RI~twAY; B, 11; Day 9/6; week 40/-.
TULLAMORE (Offaly).
BOI,GRR'S: B. 13; Day 8/6 to 10/-; week
45/- to 50/-.
lIAYES'; B. 20; Day 9/- to [2/-; week 63/-
to 84/-_
TULLOW (Carlow)
BRIDGE; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
SLANJ~Y; B. 9; Day 10/- j week 60/-.
URLINGFORD (Kilkenny).
nA RRINGTON'S; R. 9; Day 8/6; week 42/-.
VALENTIA ISLAND (Kerry).
ROY AI,; B. 32; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
WATERFORD (Waterford).
BRIDGE; B. 32; Day 14/-; week 90/-.
GRANVnI,E; B. 68; Day 14/-; week 94/6.
IMPERIAL; B. 40; Bed and blt_ 7/6; week
M~TJ~~OI,E; B. 15; Day 9/-; week 63/-.
W ATERVILLE (Kerry),
BUTLER ARMS; B. 63; Day 12/6 to 15/-;
week 70/- to 90/-.
FOI,EV'S; B. 10; Day 8/-; week 50/-.
OUTITERN J,AKE; B. 35; Day 12/6; week
70/- to 84/-.
W ESTPORT (Mayo).
RAILWAY; B. 30; Day 15/-; week 90/-.
WEXFORD (Wexford),
TALROT; B. 36; Day U/-; week 70/-.
WllITE'S; B. 60; week 84/-.
W~fA~~~'; B. 14; Day 7/6; week 40/-_
WOODENBRIDGE; B. 17; Day 14/-; week
, Vrii:EY HOTEL; B. 14; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
Y~'?~~~~I~~°I:'?'20; Day 13/6; week 84/-_
DEVON IIlRE ARMS; B. 18; Day 13/-; week
84/-.
GREEN PARK.
MONATREA; B. 20; Day 12/-; week 84/-.
PACIFIC; B. 18; Day 13/6; week 84/-.
Prioate Hotel•.
AVONMORE; week 52/6 to 63/-.
HARBOUR VIEW; B. 12; Day 9 '-; week 60/
PARK VIEW; B. 17; Day 10/-; week 63,-
STELLA MARIS; B. 12; Day 9/-; week from
50/-.
SUNMOUN'l'; B. 26.
AVONDIIU HOUSE; B. 8,
OClober, !D3C
NOTES AND NEWS
I RI S H TRAVEL
n
A FAMOUS DOCTOR VISITS CA RNA .
I-'h>, .. ! 15. Kenny.
Sfr Wm. A rbuthnot Lane, the famaus doctar, photographed at Cama,
Connemara. He is shaking handa with Pat Nee, an old Connemara
weaver who wove the Buit u:h ch SiT William is wearing. Mr.]. W.
Mongan, Director, /. T,A" is on the right of the picture,
FAMOUS SURGEON IN CONNEMARA
That \\'orld-famous surgeon, Sir William Arbuthnot
Lane, visited Connemara early in September and
attended the Pony Sho\\' at Carna, Sir William has
bought the rights of the Ballynahinch Fishery,-
formerly o\\'llCd by the late Ranjitsinhji, Maharajah
of ~ awanagar-and spends much of his time in
Glendaloch, Connemara,
1935 SALON OF PHOTOGRAPHY IN DUBLIN
Thirty-three countries have sent entries totalling
bet\\'een h\'o and three thousand prints to the fifth
Irish Salon of Photography, \\'hich \\'ill be held in
the Mansion House, Dublin, from November 2 to 9,
The entries have increased hy some 5(1() since the
!ast Salon, which \\'as held in 1933, and the standard
1S exceptionally high this year. Ir. Alexander
Keighley, F,R,P.S" onc of the best-known photo-
graphers, has heen chosen to select the five hundred
best entries, \\'hich \\'ill be hung, The Exhibition
is divided into t\\'o main classes-onc open to Irish
photographers only, and one open to photographe~s
from all over the \\'ond, and a great development IS
recorded in the Irish contributions sin::e the last
Salon,
LOUGH GRANEY
A member of our Association-Mr. Ernest H.
ilennis, of Limerick-has \\Titten to us as follo\\'s
of a little-kno\\'n but very charming lake:-
In onc of the IllOSt out-of-the-\\'ay parts of the
country mid-\\'av bet\\'een Ennis, Gort and Scariff,
in a di~trict COl;lposed of hare and ofttimes barren
moorland, suddenly there hursts on the vie\\' th.e
\\'ater of Lough Graney, a most charmingly heautt-
ful lake. The lake is about three miles long, and
is intersected ,,'ith headlands and islands, The
southern end is StllTouIH]ed bv hills thickly \\'ooded
\\'ith splendid specimens of mik, Douglas fir, beech,
etc.
Boats can be had, and fishermen will find trout,
pike and eels, A climb of the hills reveals delightful
and ever-changing vie\\'s of \\'oodland, lake and
pastoral beauty,
Being so little kno\\'n, it has the advantage of not
being overrun by trippers and picnic parties.
FOR ALL ATTRACTIONS
Hr. John Gibb 11S, the English travel-\\Titer who
has just completed a series of essays on his tour (;f
Ireland, lays special stress on the "variety" of
Ireland's fare for the tourist, "In Europe," he
\\Tites, "there is no other country that I kno\\' of
\dth so many types of holiday in stock to suit every
tourist taste. As a travel journalist I kno\\' both
S\\'itzerland and the Riviera and many other COUlI-
tries. If you wan t a gorgeous coast and blue skies
you think of the Riviera, and if you \\'ant mountains
you think of Switzerland. But if I \\'anted the lot,
I should think of Ireland. It hasn't got sno\\', hut
it has got everything el~e, and I kno\\' of no coun try
quite so varied."
DUBLIN-AN APPRECIATION
An interesting and very attractively \\Titten para-
graph on Dublin comes from the Travel Section of
the Chicago Tribune, 18th August, Here is the
"Titer's impression of our capital city:-
" Dublin, surrounded by mountains of purple and
gold, \\'ith silver streams and shady dells. . .
Streets which are statue-honoured by Grattan,
O'Connell, Burke, 1\Ioore, Goldsmith. , , .. How
the city loves the green t. Stephen's Green,
Botanic Gardens, Phn.:nix Park.... The treasures
~n , t!le National I\Iuseum, the National Gallery,
fnmty College, and the Academy. , .. St, Patrick's
Cathedral and the shades of Dean Swift , Gcorge
Bernara Sha\\' born at 33 Synge Street. Oscar
Wilde born at No. 1 Merrion Square, .. , Stee1e
Sheridan, Balfe, Moore, Lover, Lever, all cradled i,;
Dublin, ... Christ Church, 9(J() years old. , .. The
Stowe missal in the Academy, .l()O years older....
Yet the youngest part of old Ireland is Dublin towil."
A PLEASANT SURPRISE
A pleasant reversal of his expectations \\'as the
experience of Dr. P. J. Tynan, of the Department
of Public Schools Hygiene, Boston, IT.S,A., on his
visit to Ireland this !'ummer. He gave his
" Impressions" in a broadcast from the Dublin
Station on August 27.
Dr. Tynan, who hails from Dunamase Leix \\'as
delighted \dth the progress and develoP~lent \~'hich
he witnessed everywhere, "I came back," he con-
fessed, "prepared to sec a great deal of depression
for the picture which we in D,S, receive of Ireland il~
the Press of our country is not :lh\'ays a cheerful onc.
To my surprise, I :a\\' everywhere signs of develop-
ment and economic ~ecovery. I \\'as greatly struck,
too, hy the healthy appearance of the children and
the elder people, the improved sanitation and greater
knowledge of hygiene, and the excellent roads that
are maintained in all parts of your country."
Dr. Tynan also praised the \\'ork of the Irish
Tourist Association.
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Cunard Wbite Stat'
SKI-ING
SKATING
ICE HOCKEY
CURLING
TOBOGANNING
SNOWSHOEING
DOG-TEAM RACES,
Etc.
Explore new mountains and valleys
th is season ••• cr088 the Atlantic
in comfort ... visit great cities
of United States and Canada
en route. It costs little more
than winter sports in Europe!
IDEAL SPORTS CENTRES.
United States eastern seaboard,
Canadian Maritime Provinces,
Lake Placid (Olympic Games
venue), Laurentian Mountains,
Montreal, Quebec.
INCLUSIVE TOURS.
Covering ocean voyage, rail fares
and hotel accommodation from
a fortnight to two months.
Full i1JformatioJl, from Cunard lVhite
Slar Lld., Dubl;.., Cobh, Belfasl,
Livtrpool, or local agents.
IN THE VANGUARD
OF NATIONAL
PROGRESS
•
ELECTRICITY
ABBOTSFORD HOTEL
72 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
Centrally situated, convenient to all places of interest.
Good catering. Bedrooms, large, bright and airy,
with hot and cold running water in each bedroom.
Bed and Breakfast 6/- Full Weekly Tariff 63/-.
Resident Proprietress. Garage Free.
DUBLIN: J U R Y' 5 HOTEL andCOLLEGE GREEN. RESTAURANT.
GRILL ROOM. COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT. TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR AND OYSER SALOON.
Hol and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedroom•.
'Phone Nos. 22241-44. Telegrams: "Jury'., Dublin."
MOIRA HOTEL, TRIN~I.~L~~REET,
RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS.
GRILL ROOM. RESTAURANT. BAR BUFFET. OYSTER BAR.
SMOKE LOUNGE. A la Carte and Table d'Hote Meals.
BED AND TABLE D'HOTE BREAKFAST 7/6.
Telephone 44559
(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL. LTD.)
. HOTE AMIENS STREETDublIn NORTH STAR L Opposite. G.N.R.
• Ternunns.
Fully Licensed. 50 Bedrooms. Most Central Position
COMFORT. RESTAURANT. TelephoneLEANLINESS. COFFEE ROOM. 45343IVILITY, SMOKING LOUNGE.
A La Carte and Table d'Hote Meals. Restanrant Open on Snndays.
For Tariff apply Manager. Telegrams: "NORSTAR. DUBLIN."
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THE NATIONAL FUEL
for
POWER, LIGHT AND HEAT
Econom ic, efficient and
clean for all fuel pu rposes
-industrial, domestic,
commercial & institutional
•
ELECTRICITY
SUPPLY BOARD
60 UPPER MOUNT ST.
· DUBLIN ·
October, 1935 IRI~H TRAT'EL
IRELAND'S
PRINCIPAL HEALTH and PLEASURE
RESORTS; G 0 L FIN G , ANGLING,
BOATING, ETC., DISTRICTS
-ARE REACHED BY- HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
to
NEW YORK
COBH and GAL'WAY, I
THE GREAT NORTHERN "
RAILWAY
(IRELAND)
BUNDORAN-
Co. Donegal, lapped by the blue \yaters of the
Atlantic. Famous as a Health and Pleasure
Resort. ------- :I
ROSAPENNA & PORTSALON-
Donegal Highlands, ituatecl amidst scenery
of un urpassecl beauty. -_
BY THE LUXURY SHIPS
" HAMBURG"
" NEW YORK"
" ALBERT BALLIN "
" DEUTSCHLAND "
WARRENPOINT, ROSTREVOR &
NEWCASTLE-THE MOURNE DISTRICT
Mountain, Lough, \\"oodland and ea. Par-
ticularly interesting to the geologist, botanist,
and nature 100'er --------__
DROGHEDA-
For the picturesljue Ron1e \-alleY, so
illtimately associated with the early l'iistory
of Irelancl
ENNISKILLEN -
for Lough Erne-" Tile Killarney of the .
North."
and the new Motor-Ship "ST. LOUIS"
"THE STEADY SHIPS"
The Liners of the Hamburg-American
Line are the la t word in comfort and
luxury. Sports Decks, Gymnasium,
Swimming Pool and Cinema are
provided. Every facility provided for
the celebration of Holy Mass at sea.
Vvomen and children are looked after
by Irish matrons.
I
PO~~:~t~n~H~lt~OG~~~s~~=\~~T - ~~
Dunluce-The country of the :'\Iacdollnell's. ~~
HOTELS
IlL-\. "AGED BY TIlE CO:\IPA."Y AT
BUNDORAN, GREENORE
and ROSTREVOR
THE IDEAL ROUTE TO AND FROM
THE CONTINENT
affording passengers every comfort and luxury for Short
Sea Trips from
COBH or GALWAY
to
SOUTHAMPTON,
CHERBOURG and HAMBURG
The Company's Guides can be obta.ine~ from the
Traffic ~Ianager, Belfast; or Dlstnct Super-
intendent, Amien Street Station, Dublin.
J. B. STEPHE~S,
General :'\Ianager.
For parlzcl/lal's of Fares apply 10 :-
General Passenger Agents,
WM. H. MULLE & CO. (London), Ltd.,
COBH.
Agents in all Principal Towns and Districts.
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Resort
H.ESORTS SERYE ()
By Great Soutbern Railways
AClllJ.I,
.\RKl,O\\·
.H'OC\
.\TJIl,O:"g
B.\l.l.I.'A
BRAY
IlAN'I'RY
B.\I.I,YBlJKIO:"
BAI.I.Y\'AUCH.\~
1l1•.\R:"E¥
Jll':":J)ORAX
CASIlEI.
CAR.\(,1l LAKh
CAS'I'J.ECO:":XEU.
CAS'I'J.EGREGORY
CORK
COIlH'
CO L'RT:llACSI IER R Y
CI.IFlJEX
CO:":":E)JARA
U.O,·)1El.
In'.' J.AOGHAlln.
lJ.\I.KEY
lll':")IORE
D{':"GARYAX
1)]:"GJ.E
FOY, 'El'
GU·;. 'nEIGH (for
Ro~...:.hl:il.!h Strancll.
GREYSTO.·ES
(~J.E:"DALOt·GH
<;(.E:"CARRIFF
(,.U.\\·XY
KII.I.I.'J;Y
KE.·)!.\RI';
KIU.AR:"EY
Kll.I.AI.OI·;
KU.KE!·;
I.DIERICK
J.Alll:"CH
US])OO:":VARXA
:lIAI.I.ARA:", 'Y
)1l'I.LI:":GAR
)11I,TO\\'X )I.U.BAY
PARK~ASII.LA
ROSSI.ARE
SClll·I.L
SI~IGO
TR:UIORT-;
\'i\I.E:"CJA
YOn;IlAI.
\\'OOllE:":DRlIlGE
\\'ESTPORT
FISHGUARD
ROUTES
and
There are
LAOGHAIRE PIER
KJ. 'GSTO,,", 'l
and HOLYHEAD
to and jroln
your J-(olidays at
AN
State Holiday
I
ENGLAND
TWO
ROSSLARE
DUN
By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable
journey by the modern turbine
steamers of the L M Sand G.W.
Railways. Luxurious express trains
connect the Ports of both HOLY-
HEAD and FISHGUARD with all
the important centres of population
and industry and the Holiday
Resorts of Great Britain. The trains
of the Great Southern Railway
Company connect with the steamers
at Rosslare and Dun Laoghaire.
Spend
Irish Free
1':-/ J)ER GR1~.\T SOl'TIlJo.R:"
RAII.\I'.\YS' )L\:".\GE)[E:"T
HOTELS
of
D 1ST I NeT I ON
Comhined Rail and Hotel
Ticketi> i:sl1('cl.
Thei>c Hotels are l'('plctp
with ew'rv comfort, and
are heaut,ifuJly i>ituatpd
'midst the gorg('ous
sC('Il('ry of th(' South and
"·Pi>t.
'1'11(' Tariffi> arc modprat('.
Railzmy ('lwill
of HOlels.
KILLARNEY
PARKNA8ILLA
KENMARE
GAL\VAY
l\IALLARANNY
NLIGO
Illustrated (;uides to Holiday Rrsorts, Programme v/Tollrs and In/ormat;ol1 resjJectil1.l/
passen.t/er services can he had 011 applicatiol1 to :
Abm. Altham, Ltd., BurnJey. M. K. Kendall, Ltd., 14 Eldon St., London, E.C.
The American Express Company's Offices. 1\11'. T. R. Dester, Associated British Railways,
J. Barter & Sons, Cork. Inc., 3.'51 Fifth A,'enue, N('\\" York.
British & Irish Trayel Agency, Ltd., 29 Coek, London, ~Iid]and & Scottish Rly., Euston,
spur Street, London, S.'Y.l. London.
Thos Cool & S ' Offi Wm. H. :\Iuller & Coy. (London), Ltd., Grecner
Dn •• & D;: .onOsffi ces. House. 66-68 Haymarket, London, S.'V.l.,an' a,,"son s ces. p' .] f d' Lt I Offi
Fram('s' Offices' "IC;: or S ( '. r~es..
• Ill(' Polytechmc lourmg Assn., :309 Regent(.rea~.Southern ,Rail;vays Info!mation Bureau. St., London, ..L .W.1.
:33 Bachelor s "alk, DublIn. L. H. Stanton, Oldham.
Gr at 'Vestern Railway, Paddington, London. Trawllers Limited, 46 Cross St., ~Ianchestcr,
G. Heffernan, 21 South ~Iall, Cork. and 43 Temple Row, Birmingham.
H~wett's ~ffice, ~'O!ier S~r~et, Du~lin.. Traffic ~Ianager, Kingsbridge, Dublin.
Irish Tounst ASSOCIation, 0 Connell St., Dublm. Twohig Travel Agency, 4:3 Dame St., Dublin
The Irish Trayel Ag('ncy, 8 D'Olier St., 'Yorkcrs' Travel Association, Ltd., Transport
Dublin. House, ,'mith Square, London, S.W.1.
',"~~?~~A
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